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USG to consider membership in USSA 
By Donita Polly 
Daily [gyptian Rep,irtt•r 
SIUC will be an official member 
of the United Stales Student 
Associa1ion by the end of summer 
if the Undcrgraduale Student 
Government agrees to a contract 
USG President Du.me Sherman 
said things arc tentative right now 
hut SIUC"s proposed membership 
in the n:1tional student lobbying 
group looks g1xxl. 




By Rebecca Hutchings 
D.iil)' Egyptian Repol1PT 
Several Russia,,:; visiting SIUC 
celebrated a traditional l'ourth of 
July deep in the Heartland of 
America on K,L,kaskia Island l1lC'at-
ed near 01ester. 
The Russian educators took a 
break Tuesdav. while auendinl? a 
summer instit~le at SIUC to lc:°im 
more ahmn the American political 
S\'Stem 
• Dr. Jim Liebe11. a L'txirdinator of 
the summer institute. ~aid the 
Russians were \'isitinl! a classic 
small-town Founh of J~ly L·clebra-
tion. 
··Political speakers arc there:· 
Lichen said. ·111e l.ibenv Bell of the 
West is rung- e\'crything is \'Cry tra-
ditional." 
Some of the Russians were 
impressed with what they s;iw whiic 
Olher.- were not. 
Vladimir Kalita. a Russian oflicial 
fmm .Mo,-cow. ~d he wa.~ surprised 
hy AmeriL·an patriotism. 
·\\lucii impressions! In my coun-
try. patriotism of that kind could be 
seen maybe 30 years ago:· K:1lita 
said. ··American p.:oplc love their 
histol)' and thcy·re vcl)· friendly." 
Oksana Kharitonovna. from 
Moscow. said Americans cclchratc 
differently from Russians. 
see VISITORS, page 5 
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dent Kim Clemens went to 
Washincton. DC la~t week to find 
out mo;e infom1atio11 before com-
mining to the lobbying gmup. 
Sherman had said he wanted to 
look into USSA further and get 
input from other organi7A-itions in 
Washington before committing to 
the organi7.ation that lobbies legis-
lators for improved higher educa-
tion funding. 
SIUC students voted 872-486 in 
farnr of a 50-cent student activity 
kc increa,e for USSA membership 
in the spring USG elections even 
though students had been paying 
dues for a lohbying group since the 
1990 fall semester. 
TI1e 50 cenl~ has been going to 
the Studclli Asrnciati,m Fee and 
gets distributed to Registered 
Student Organi1.ations. 
If USG signs the nmtract. 
Sherman said the money will no 
longer go to these organizations. 
which could reduce their funding 
by S20.000. 
After gelling to look at USSA 
first hand. Clemens said she and 
Sherman arc impressed with it. 
"We asked every education 
staffer about USSA. and they all 
had gtxxl things to say:· Clemens 
said. 
Sherman said after meeting with 
the USSA staff and checking out 
the office. he wa.~ very impressed 
with their operation. 
"They (USSA) arc the s1udcn1 
see LOBBY, paf;e 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says Quit.beating around 
the bush; put my 50 cents 




By Carey Jane Atherton 
Dail}' Egyptian Reporter 
Despite a 5.000-plus cmwd and several arrests 
and complaint~ at the la~t Turley Park sunset con-
cert, police and Carbondale residents do not 
expect trouble at tunight's concert. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom did not 
think the crowd at tonight's big band concert 
would be a, large a~ the rem;ac concert two weeks 
aco. 
~TI1c crowd at the previous Turley Park concc11 
caused many to complain and extra police officers 
to he brought in. Sandy Bartclsmcyer. president 
of the Park District Board of Commissioners. 
warned p.:ople to improve their behavior if they 
\\ished to s...--c the conceit tradition continue. 
Bob Nadolski. from Carbondale. said he ha~ 
not been to a sunset concc11 in over 12 vcars. but 
would hate to see them disappear. Nalolski said 
a possible solution for the ovcrcmwding of Turley 
Park might be to be selective about which bands 
play at Turley. 
Nadolski said the hands that play at Turley 
should be more community oriented, he said the 
reggae concert should have been at Shryock. 
Banelsmeyer said pmblcJJJ.~ of concern at the 
sunset conceits arc underage drinking. public uri-
nation and p.:L~. 
S1t1Rlll G1014 - 71,,.. D.1ilr fJMJli,m 
Sai Ii n I away: Rich J\-lagcc, a smior in a;,ialion from Vird1•11, lakes ad1'lmlag1• 
of a niff lm·c::i· and a few free hours lo sail on Campus Lake IV1•dnesd11y afternoon. 
Cance:;, rowl10als, 1mddle /,oats and saillmals can be rented for fifty cmls an hour al tire 
l.,nkc-011-Jlre-Ca111p11s Boal Dock from 110011 lo 6 p.111. daily. Wednesdays are Jr1•1•. 
Strom said se,·en people were arrested for 
underage drinking at the la,t Turley Park conce11. 
University Police reported that nine people 
were arrested for underage drinking and three 
p,..-oplc were arrested for public urination at la~t 
week"s conceit at Shl)·ock. 
Strom said six officers will be assigned to 
see SUNSET, page 7 
Simon unveils loan program at SI UC 
By Rob Neff 
DE Government/Politics [clitor 
Sen. Paul Simon (D-111.) met with 
SIUC Financial Aid Director 
Pamela Britton Wedncsdav to dis-
cuss the financial aid cut,· decided 
by Congress last WL-ek and the intm-
duction of the direct Joan pmgram 
toSJUC. 
Under the new pmgmm. the fed-
eral government loans the money 
directly to qualified students, elimi-
nating the banks and about SI bil-
lion in fees paid to those banks by 
the federal government eve!)' year. 
according to Simon. 
Simon said 40 percent of all col-
leges and universities in the country 
will participate in the program this 
year. and hopes more will follow in 
later years. 
'This is lo the credit of (SIUC) 
President Guyon and Pam Britton," 
he said. "It is easy for a school to 
get into a rut, just as an individual 
gel~ in a rut. just continuing what 
thev have. 
They have chosen to look for bet-
ter ways of doing things. The direct 
loan program is better for the stu• 
dent~. better for the schools and bet-
ter for the tax payers." 
Brillon said the new direct loan 
program ha~ already streamlined the 
application process. allowing the 
financial aid office to process more . 
student~ than ever before. 
"We ha,·e already packaged 2,000 
more students than we c\·er have bv 
this time of the year. and this is ; 
direct result of the din.-ct loan pro-
gr.un," she said. 
.. We hope that tl1c lines we have 
experienced because of students 
who need to come to Wtxxly Hall 
lo finalize loans will be sho1ter. if 
not non-existent this fall:· 
see SIMON, page 7 
Current semester enrollment down from last summer 
By Aaron Butler 
DE Aswciate Editor 
Summer semester on-campus 
enrollment at SIUC is down 4.2 per-
cent from la.~t year, a change the 
office of admis~ions and records 
attributes to decreased undcrgradu-
ate enrollment. 
This is the fou1th year in a row 
summer undcrgmduatc enrollment 
ha~ declined. Enrollment ha~ fallen 
12 percent since 1992 when 1,089 
more undergraduates were enrolled 
here. 
In a memo sent Wednesday to 
President John Guyon and Provost 
Benjamin Shepherd. from admis-
sions and records director Roland 
Keim, on-campus summer enroll-
ment was reported lo have dccrca.scd 
by 591 students this year. from 
8.430 to 7839. 
Keim's memo said the drop in on-
campus enrollment primarily is a 
result of decreases in new first-time 
freshmen. re-entries and undergrad-
uate continuing student~. 
Off-campus enrollment increased 
this year by 110, from 2,930 to 
3,040, according to figures included 
\\ith the memo. 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participt1tion .. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
(,\ thc.,Jcr i:roup educ:,ting ,tudent• ,bout t01tion<hip,, pn,~t). '1!ld STIJs) 
Audition for Perfonners - Sunday, July 9. I 995 
Wham Room #105 12 noon - 3:00 p.m. 
Audition for Writers/Artists - Wednesday, July ! 2, 1995 
Wham Room #I 05, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
s:P 
Sponson,d h)' the Student lle.>lth Prop,un,' Wcllnc,s Center .,_;.., /..bl M-
- Smart Business 
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Thursday, July 6, 1995 
World 
MAJOR RE-ELECTED BRITISH PRIME MINISTER 
LONDON-Piime Minister John Major wa~ re-elected Conservative 
Party leader Tue5day in a dramatic vote of confidence tlmt allowed him 
to remain head l'f tJ1e British govemmenL Major won tJ1e support of 
two-tJ1irds of the 329 Con,;crvative members of Parliament eligible to 
vote, prevailing over his challcnJcr, right-wing former Cabinet member 
John Redwood. Soon after the balloting, Major appeared outside No. 10 
Downing Strcct to declare tlml doubL~ about his party lcadersl1ip had 
been dispelled and to announce that he would complete a major shuffle 
of his Cabinet Wednesday. Mit is a very clear-cut decision;· the prime 
minister said of the tally, calling it the highest margin of victory ever 
obtained in a British leadership election.·· ..• I believe that has put lo rest 
any question or any speculation about t11c leadership of tJ1c Conservative 
Party up lo and beyond the next (general) election." 
UNPOPULAR PRESIDENTS GAIN RE-ELECTION -
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina-Election day, time to vote. El 
Presidcntc has raised taxes, sla~hed popuL1r 1-ubsidics, let unemploy-
ment soar to record rates. ~Adios .. and out he goes? Not in the new L11in 
America. After inflicting just tJ1at kind of painful austerity, Presidents 
Carlos Menem of Argentina and Alberto Fujimori of Peru wangled con-
stitutional amcndmcnLs allowing tJ1em to run for re-election and then 
won by landslides. Along witJ1 tJ1c pain. of course, Mcncm and Fujimori 
gave voters something tJ1ey apparently craved: economic and political 
stability. As democracy matures across Latin America. tJ1c region's lat-
est crop of leaders reflects an incrc.'lsingly sober and practical approach 
to politics. Voters have learned what stability costs. and they arc willing 
to pay tJ1e price. Politicians have learned that rhetoric, paternalism and 
populism arc no substitute for competence and rcsulLs. 
Nation 
PROFESSOR PATENTS SKIN CANCER TREATMENT -
Suppose you have just lx;ci1 diagnosed witJ1 skin cancer. Now vis1L1lizc 
tJ1at instead of facing a surgeon's scilpcl. you go to a doctor who spray!> a 
few drops of liquid on the c:mccro1Ls spoL expose.~ it to a painless do!'.C of 
ultr.1\iolct light and 7llp! 1l1c c:mccr is gone. 1l1at" s what Dr. Ned Heindel 
vis1L11izcd a few years ago. And now, the Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pa., chemisU)· profc.,;.sor 11:L~ obtained a patent on a new cla,;s of chemicals 
that some day may do just t11aL 1l1c chemicals arc called alkoxycoum.'lrin.\. 
And hcca1L,;c of tJ1eir un1Lsual propcrtic., they may lmve broad applicatiom 
in many field\ of medicine, tJ1eir discoverers say. Similar chemicals have 
been used U> treat skin disca.,;cs such as psori:Lsis, eczema ;md ,itiligo in :i 
technique known a~ phouxlyn:unic therapy. Heindel s.1id. He secs alkoxy-
coumarins eventually being u'iC<l for tlmsc nonmalign:mt skin disc.'lscs a.~ 
well as for several kinds of c:mccrs, includinl! cancer of the skin. Jun~. 
colon and rectum, and other body membr.mc.~.- ~ 
LOS ANGELES TARGETS l?ETAIL COUNTERFEITERS -
LOS ANGELES-In private homes, converted warehouses and 
makeshift factories t11rouglmut Los Angeles County, savvy counterfeit-
ers arc rolling out cheap. illegal knock-offs of mune brand merchandi!'.C. 
Veteran fraud-trackers call Los Angele., and New York tJ1e United 
State.,· twin counterfeiting capitals. Darryl Phillips, a special agent for 
California's Department of Justice. believes the Wc.~t Coast may have an 
edge; he pegs Los Angele., as .. tile huh for all counterfeiting in this coun-
try:• Los Angclc.s· counterfeiters spew a boggling array of imposter mer-
chandise into swap meets, sidewalk stands, discount stores anti 
mom-and-pop rct.1il shops across tJ1e nation. 1l1e problem has become so 
acute tliat Los Angeles Di~trict Auorncy Gil Garcclti held a worhhop 
last month for businc.ss leaders to dist-us., trademark fraud. -111c (fa,h-
ion) ind1Lstry, local law enforcement and state legislators ;mve realized 
tlial this is becoming a very scrio1L, crime, :md we need to get to t11e rot-
tom of it very quicklJ, .. said Deputy District Attorney Bill Clark. who 
will join Garcctti al t11c seminar. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In Ilic July 5 is.sue a quotation w;L, inaccumtcly attributed to Richan! 
Preston. 1l1e speaker was Richan! Peterson. 
1l1e Daily Egypti;m regret, tJ1e error. 
Accuracy Desk_ 
If readers spot :111 emir in a news article, they can comact t11c Dai(r 
l:gyp1ia11 Accur.1cy lxsk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
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l'h<,to n>11t1<':<)' oi Uni,vr<.1/ Pictures 
T(Jm Hank,: (/1:fJ), Bill Pax/()11 (ccntcr) and Kevin Bacon star as the m•w of an ill-fa/rd l1111ar mission in 
"Apollo 13," a ri11,•ti11s action-drama basi•d on om· of lilt' most com11elli11g chn11tcrs in the history of 
s11ace ,•x11loration. 
Despite acting, 1 Apollo 13'_ stuck 
in orbit around a predictable moon 
.. Apollo 13 .. scan:d me. Nol 
becau;c it was all that suspense-
ful. It is. in fact. not much of a 
thriller. Bui Nixon was in the 
White House and everyone was 
wcarinc drasticallv slion skins 
and wide lapel shirts. Gold. 
or.inge and green were the pre-
fcm:d color.; for home dccoratinc. 
And that. my friends. is frighten• 
ing indeed. 
Bill the earlv 1970s also meant 
the space explornlion program 
was booming. 
.. Apollo L:r" is thc story of thc 
ill-fated mission to send a fifth 
man to the mlxm in April 1970. 
Ignoring ominous signs and an 
unluckv mission number. Jim 
I.o,·eli' tTom Hanks). Ken 
Mattingly (Gal)' Sini!-C) and Fred 
Haise ( Bill Paxton) all began 
preparatinns for the trip. 
However. one week before the 
myage. Mattingly tested JXlsiti\'C 
for measles and was scratched 
imm the mission. With onlv two 
days until launch. Jack S~·igen 
(Kevin Bacon) is added to the 




usual live..~ up to his stellar reputa• 
tion. His chamcter is the centml 
one in the film. But "Apollo 13 .. 
is not just a Tom Hanks movie. 
:md it is 1101 even really the storv 
of Jim Lovell. Paxton. ·sini;c and 
11D11am_mm_llo.'!.._..;;.:;;.t11!'.:ll.:J11 Bacon become more than just 
supponing chamclt:rs, and e\'cn-
t ua II v. the film becomes an 
account of team spirit and deter• 
mination to survive. 
Movie Review 
If you were lucky cnnugh to be 
around when Apollo 11 (the mis• 
sion which put Neil Annstmng on 
the 1mxm) made historv. vou mav 
remember that much of the excite• 
ment had abated hy the time 
,\polio 13 took off. The launch 
itself w.t~ vinuallv icnored hv the 
media and public.alike. • 
In an attempt to convey this 
apathetic ,ccling. director Ron 
Howard ~>ems to have delihcr.itc• 
ly kept the pace slow. It almost 
hack fires. But just when things are 
really starting 10 gel dull. Lovell's 
voice travels hack to Earth -
.. Houston. w,: have a problem." 
And that's w11en the fun begins. 
Hanks. ever the chameleon. 
1111ns in a performance that as 
Trapped in a spacecmft without 
enough power to get home. 
Lovell. Swigen and Haise must 
rely upon night director Gene 
Kranz·s [Ed Harris) group of 
cn1cdm:crs and Ph.D., at Mission 
Contml 10 bring them home in the 
face of m·erwhchning odds. 
Harris is great a.., the guy deter• 
mined to bring our boys home. 
And Katherine Quinlan. who 
plays Lo\'elrs remarkably calm 
wife Marilyn, is exceptional. 
refusing to he drawn into a media 
circus. 
Ye..\ ... Apollo 13" is pn.-dictahle . 
No one scriouslv doubts the crew 
will survive. But if you like your 
advenlllres a little on the scientif-
ic side. this movie will captivate. 
Book's personable style recounts 
Illinois life early in 20th Century 
The Life and Times of a fly 
C,·mght Up in a Spider's Web 
By Charles D. Neal, Ph.D 
Vantage Press, Inc .• 275 pages. 
$18.95 
Re,iewed by Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Features Editor 
Charles Neal remembers in 
<!\'el)·thing in detail. Fmm ancnding 
his first day of schlXil in I 914 to 
teaching during the Great 
Depression. Neal tells of the trials 
and tribulations of growing up in 
Southern Illinois durinc the first 
third of the 2!hh Century in his 
nineteenth hook. "The Life and 
Times of a Fly Caught Up in a 
Spider"s Web." 
Neal. a Southern Illinois native 
who ser\'ed ,L~ director of student 
teaching in the College of 
Education at SIUC from 1948 to 
I 970. has recaptured a period in 
American history through his 
unique recollection of names. 
places. and experiences. 
The autohiogr.iphical talc goes 
from his early childhood experi• 
enl-c., tn l'tlllling of age in one of the 
hardest times in American histoTY. 
Nears firM·person narration ·of 
his true-to-life experiences makes 
the hook a collection of great sto-
ries. The hook opens with Neal 
encountering Gypsies that play a 
violin on the wav to school. 
.. Nowhere had l heard mu~ic played 
that compared Ill 
this Gyp,y ,·io-
linist:· he 
:ecalls. 1l1cn he 
goes into the rale 
of Skinflint"s 
ghost. which 
hoven.>d m·cr the 
Onhodox ceme-
lcT\' in Benton. 
Nears writing 
s_tyle is hum~!~ Charles D. Neal 
hkc the stones 
he tells. never getting too compli-
cated. never using a word too hig or 
complex. In the chapter .. Never a 
Dull Moment, .. Neal writes of a SIii· 
dent who asks "Are you going to 
give me a whipping. teach'!' Nears 
past experiences writing textbooks 
and do-it-vourself manuals have 
probably ~ade him welherscd in 
reader-friendly writing style. 
Pert1aps the hook's must amusing 
quality is !he personalities that 
devrlop through Nears corning of 
age in ruml lllinois. One of the most 
interesting is Granny Hawkins. 
whose psychic powers helped her 
predict the com failure in 1911 and 
Amcrica·s entT\' into World War I. 
A more vnuthf ul and fr.ieile char• 
actcr is ihe little copy-c;t student 
Irene Singer. who Neal caught 
copying answers for a test from a 
• handkerchief. Anyone who has 
grown up in rural A~neril.i C-JJl ea.,-
ily envision a relative. friend or the 
old man down the street through the 
char.ictcrs in the hook. 
Neal is 1101 a historian in the 
sense of the word, hut he doc.~ give 
a detailed description of just how it 
wa..~ in Southern lllinois during the 
early pan of this century. For those 
who lived through thi~ period. the 
hook can SCT\'e a..~ a reminder of the 
past. And for others, it can SCT\'e a..~ 
a lesson in Southern Illinois history. 
By Kristi Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
.. With that combinati,.m (number of 
instrument~) we can play anything. 
big band or smaller:· 
Cool hluc jazzy saxophones, The orchcstr.i plays thousands of 
tmmhonc..~ sliding smoothly in and tunes that .smaller hands cannot play 
out from their ca,;cs, and an urgent because the smaller the band, the 
musing summons from the trum- less instrumentation ii has. 
pct~ play actively with the piano. 'There is no wav (smaller band~) 
ha~s and Stan's drums, not Just any can get that sound~Thcy don't have 
tune. but tunes from the past 50 enough fingers;· Foma,zewski said. 
vcars. Playing pop. the band's own 
• This is nol the latest carnival music and cla..,sic big hand tune5. 
hand arriving in town. It is the 14 Fornaszewski said the band·s 
piece Stan Fomaw..cwski Orchc..,tra favorite place to perfonn is in the 
with the hig hand sounds of park concert atmosphere. 
American music making a stop in "It is mnrc intimate between the 
Carbnndalc to play the Sunset audience and the hand." he said. 
Concert tonight at Turley Park. Using the comparison of 
Based out of St. Louis. Fomaw.ewski·s conccn to going to 
Foma~1..cwski started his hig band a major league baseball game or to 
at the age of 16 and ha.~ continued the minors, he said ii is the same 
playing with considcmhlc success game hut you can sec the view a lot 
uvcr the la,t 17 vcars. With 1wu better at the minors. Hence, you 
albm:1s and considerable air play, will catch a lot more action at a park 
the hand ha..~ worked up a foll!:•.;•. concen than at an arena 
ing. ..People into the music ,vant to 
'That is what is so good about foe] the sound of the hig hand;' he 
big band. it covers so many style..,,.. said. 
he said. "\Vhethcr your favorite hig .. Park concerts arc for all ages. 
band songs are sweet. swing, old regardless of music ta,tc..~:· 
style or contemporary ja7.7~ we will Fomaszcwski said the band is 
have a song for you." trying to prc..scnt the biggc..,t era of 
Fornaszewski said he started music to the audience the best thev 
playing his first instrument at two can and in the procc.,s. make ii t~ 
years of age and ha, ma,ten.>d evel)' the top. 
instrumcm there is except for the .. A lot of pt,'Ople think we are uy. 
electric guitar. Being so musically ing to bring them had,;· he !-aid. 
inclined, he started a band that 'The big hand ha, never left. music 
could play a wide instrumentation is non-perishable. 
range. ..A song written 50 years ago is 
"Big hands are musical." he said. . still the same:· 
• Weekend Jams • 
_T __ o_n __ g-_h __ 
A.C. Recd's-A.C. RL'!.•<f& 
the Sparkplugs with Miss 
Velvet, S3, 9 p.m. 
Booby's-Abo Remus, S1, 
9p.m. 
Pinch Penny Pub-Catfish & 
the Sharks, S3, 9:30 p.m. 
Sunset Concerts/ Turley 
Park-Stan Fomaszewski 
Orchestra. free, 7:00p.m. 
PK's-Professor S0's-blues & 
soul, no cover, 9:30 p.m. 
Annie-McLeod Theater, 
adults S10, children S6, 
SIUC students SS, 8:00 p.m. 
S a t u r d a y~ 
A.C. Reed's-AC. Reed & 
the Sparkplugs with Miss 
Velvet, S3, 9 p.m. 
Booby's-The Bottle tones, SI, 
9p.m. 
PK's-!vtassive Funk, no 
cover, 9:30 p.m. 
Trcs Hombres-11,e Heaters, S __ u __ n __ d__ a_y _l 
A~~i~~~~l'.!J~~ater, 
F 
adults S10, children S6, 
SIUC students S5, 8:00 p.m. 
d y_: 
A.C. Reed's-AC. Reed & 
the Sparkplugs with Miss 
Vel\'et, S3, 9 p.m. 
Booby's-Slappin' Henry 
Blue, S1, 9 p.m. 
Melange-Ole Ftshskins, no 
cover, 8 p.m. 
PK's-Massh·e Funk, no 
CO\'er, 9:30 p.m. 
Annie-McLeod Theater, 
adults S10, children S6, 
SIUC students S5, 2:00 p.m. 
(!i:]77re weekend calendar is a 
list of lfre et•ents going cm in 
Carbondale. To be included, 
please bring a 110/e detailing the 
e,·ent to the D.E. Newsroom, 
Comm 1247, S/UC. Submission 
deadliM is Tuesday. 
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Detours owner is 
detoured by City 
ONE OF CARBONDALE'S NIGHTSPOTS IS SHUT 
down until further notice. says the Carbondale Liquor 
Control Commission. Detours has had it,; license renewal 
delayed until August. The establishment has too many 
maintenance violations. and even with completion of some 
repairs and a promise to complete the rest within weeks. the 
LCC couldn't make a decision one way or another. And that 
delay is unjust 
If the owner was trying to fix the maintenance problems 
which sparked the violations. why were half the 
commissioners dead set against renewing the license? The 
owner hired a contractor. The bar has been shut down 
during the repairs. And Building and Neighborhood 
Services Manager Morris McDaniel said the work would be 
done within weeks. Yet Commissioners Michael Neill and 
Richard Morris both said no to a renewal. The two other 
commissioners agreed there were still com;ems. but saw the 
effort being made on the part of the owner. and voted 
against denying the license. 
Nmv Detours is in limbo. The deadlock means owner Raju 
Puthankatti must wait until August. when Commissio·ncr 
:",.faggic Flanagan returns from vacation. to find out the fate 
of his bar. And Detours must remain closed in the interim. 
Puthankatti should have been given the benefit of the doubt 
due to his attempt,; to correct the problems cited by the City. 
With the current controversies about where student,; arc 
supposed to go for entertainment, it could be seen as an 
effort to close one more establishment. especially after the 
owner has jumped through the commission's hoops. The 
LCC should have renewed the license on a conditional 
basis. with those conditions being the completion of the 
repairs. Then. if the commission's requests are still not met. 
deny the license. But for now, Detours must wait. and lose 
the money needed to jump through hoops. 
Great deeds and ideas 
make the world better 
.JOANNA SULLIVAN IS TIIE LEADER OF A 
rnlunteer group of students and faculty that teaches the 
children of Mexican migrant workers. Lynn "Pops" 
Goodwin is the 51-year-old gmduate student who chooses 10 
be a mclllor to his much younger classmates. Recent articles 
have given them their 15 minutes of fame. "Bucky" Fuller 
had considerably more fame than that. But Sullivan and 
Goodwin have one thing in common with Bucky. All three 
did and do what they can to make the world a better place. 
In a world filled with disillusionment. it i~ nice to learn 
there are people who have a vision for a better tomorrow. 
Bucky Fuller used his head to develop advancements in 
design. one example being the geodesic dome. Goodwin and 
Sullivan use their heart.,; to develop great advancement,; in 
the human condition. We wish to salute this vision. both 
past and present Reach for the future. 
Editorial Policies 
Sigrn,I .utid,,., including leuers, vil-...'JK>ints ,10tl other comment,uies, 11'0l't.t the 
opinion, of th<,ir .,uthors only. Unsigned L~lilori,1ls u11rc-.,.•nt .1 consc'flSUS of th<.• 
D,1ily £1:ypti,in tlo.ml. 
l•itl'fS to the l~lilor must be sul,millL~I in ,~.'fSOO tu !he L.Ji1ori.1t p.1ge tditor, 
~.:~~:!~ w i•~t~~:~;~~:]~.' t~U~fi:ril;i ~~r:t,:1,•/~~l~r.~~l:~:~!. ti.i:~~ 
f,w,•r th.in 250 words will be given prPferencc for public,1tion. Students must 
idmtify IIK'm.,.·lvc,s by d.1ss ,10d mJjor, f.icuhy mm1IJt.'fS by r,ink ,mtl tlep,utmml, 
non•,1c,1demic st.,ff by posilion Jnd dl1~111mmt. 
li,llers for which verilic,,tiun of aulhorship c,mnot he m,ufo will not he 
puhlbh<~l. 
~· 
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,. ii • ' I Letters to the Editor 
No harm in testing athletes for drugs 
In rchuttal of Ja.'itm Coync's July 
5 article on high ~l11x1I c.lmg testing 
for athletes. I strongly c.lisagn:c will1 
you. Arc you in favor of pmlcl'ling 
illegal actions with legal ic.lcals'! 
TI1is type of allituc.lc is a rallying 
l"f)' for many c.lerclicL~ anc.l young 
LTiminals. "You can't !Ouch me, rn 
sue." II is ll1is "haml~ orr· trcaunenl 
of our youth that has lcac.l .111 tltc 
c.lcmisc of f:unily ,·alues in Ilic first 
place. "Why he c.lisciplincd'! 
Nobody cu1 touch me, so rn just 
do ,L~ I plc;L,;c." 
Do you rcali1c how inllucmial 
Mutlcnt athletes arc 10 their peers'! 
If you can lake a hottlc or a joint 
out of _their hands, do so. Maybe hy 
laking it out of one. you can take ii 
out of five. If you have In do so 
witl1 a drug lest. tin so. 
If there arc legitimate reasons 
why the test L"tJmcs up positive, i.e. 
mcc.lication, then retest witlt that 
knowledge. No harm done. I have 
u:inalctl in a pla,tic l"tlp hefon:. It is 
1101 scary nor painful. If you have 
no rcw;on to fear it, emhmcc ii as 
proof 1ha1 whal you accomplish, 
you accomplish through a good 
work cll1ic anti self-discipline. 
Being an alhlclc is a pri,·clcge. 
:md if you have Ill adhere 10 higher 
sL111d:mJs of behavior 10 enjoy it. 
!lien do so or quiL TI1erc arc pknty 
of fll.'Ople jtL,t "'~1iting for a cli:mcc 
lli:11 would atlhcrc to U1e Mand:m.ls. 
A, for Mr. Co;11c, my advice to 
you is Ill L"t1mc out from unc.lcr U1c 
protective sphere of journalistic 
ideals and take a look at Ilic real 
world. Then: arc a l01 more Sl'lio1L, 
prohlcms to worry ahout than 
asking a teenager to urinate in a 
cup. 
Terry Conway 
Crailuate stuilent, Forestry 
Big Apple to determine '96 campaign 
By Mitchell Mos.s 
Newsday 
Although Clinton campaign 
tclcvbion ac.ls arc mnning in major 
market~ across the country. they 
will nnl he seen in New York 
hec;u1~ the prcsic.lcnt's atlvi= arc 
L"tmfitlcnl of his suppon here. TI1ey 
even hat! the gall to launch 
Clinton's 1996 campaign in New 
Jer.;cy. 
Bui 1996 will not he a rcmn of 
1992. Will1out New York. tl1ere is 
no way a 0.:1110 •. Tatic pn:siilent c;m 
wi11 re-election, and Bill Clinton 
c;umot l"<lllnl on winninl,! N.:w York 
state next yc;u-. 
Unlik.: 1992. when Clinton 
ilefcated Jcrr,· Brown in a hmtal 
primary. the president will not li;t,·c 
:111y !-1:rious opposition in the New 
York primary next March. 
llowe,·cr, the sUl'l'.:ssive defeat, of 
D.:mocrats David Dinkins anti 
Mario Cuomo have d.:pri\'ed 
Clinton of the ni;ui;tgi:rial L1lcn1 ;u1d 
volunteer lahor neetlctl 10 run a 
presidential campaign in New 
York. 
According to Jerry Skumick of 
Prime New York, a political 
l'tlllSUlting lim1, Cuomo opcr.tti\'CS 
r.111 Clinton'scunpaign in 1992, hut 
the 1996 Climon c.unpaign cumot 
rely on lhc State Democratic 
Committee, which is now a 
l"<Jllection of fiefdoms lacking any 
common itleology or loyalty In a 
single pclitical leader. Funhcnnnn:, 
Y.ithout tltc help of a O.:rmx. . 11 in 
high office, contrihutions from 
wealthy New Yorkers lltal usually 
help suhsidizc cmnpaign costs in 
other part., of the country will he 
needed 10 pay for workers and 
lclcphonc h:mk.'i here. 
Clinton's new 10-ycar deficil• 
cutting huilget pl:111. inclutling cut, 
in Medicare, tlo not help him with 
hardcore liherals •. an cmL:u11!eretl 
species that Democrats cannot 
afforc.l to ignore. Ironically. the 
idcolol,!iC:11 shift to ll1.: center that 
helps Clinton n:llionally 
undermines his appeal in Nl:w 
York, when: public spcntling b ~till 
popular despite last year's 
Repuhlic:u1 victories. 
Atliling to Clinton's woes is Ilic 
re~urgenc.: nf Ilic New York state 
Repuhlic.ms :u1d their pl;uis to Sl"Ck 
control of the Suite As.,emhly in 
1996. Repuhlicm1 Swtr Chainn:111 
Bill Powers li:L, targeted vulncmhlc 
D.:1mx.T.1tic Asscmhly mcmhers for 
defeat, a strategy that will 
incvilahly help the Rcpuhlican 
prcsitlcntial nominee. And while 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
most Jewish voters favor Clinton 
:md consic.lcr tl1c religious right to 
he anaU1cma. lhc gmwing political 
conservatism among American 
Jews cannot he ignorcc.l, cspcdally 
;mmng Ilic ulun-onhodox who will 
follow the preferences of Sen. 
Alfon.,;c D'Am~llo, R-N.Y. 
Of course, the bes! way for 
Clinton to take New York is lo 
appoim Rudy Giuli;mi to a high-
level Cahinel position. TI1i• would 
endear ClinlOn 10 Dcmocralic 
leaders, who could !lien retake Cilv 
Hall in 1997, ;md to Repuhlic;m~. 
who wouldn't 11;1\'C lo wonv ahout 
Giuliani's statewide :ur.hilions. 
Clinton abo would li:1\'C a cenuinc 
tough guy capabl.: or going hcad-
to-head with congressional 
Repuhlic.uL~. Meanwhile, Giuli:mi 
could position himself for a 
Democratic presiilcntial nm in the 
yc;ar 2lXlO. Ami wiU1 Giuli;mi safely 
tucked away iu Washington. 
polilieal life in New York wm1ltl 
return 10 nonnal, somell1inc !hat 
mc:uL, more to New York pol~ Ui;m 
who sit, in Ilic While lloui-C. 





NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Pro-life sympathies to 'Bondage': Dirty 
little secrets from feminism's dark side 
Fo(1:i\·e me. Gloria Steinem, for I 
ha\'e sinnl'tl. 
We're not talking minor infr-.1c-
1ions here - say a couple of Hail 
Hillarys and go on - we're talking 
canlinal sins. 
I sent money lo a pm-life organi-
zation. I read an essay hy the 
Uni\'ersitv of the Ans' infamous 
"anti-feminist" professor Camille 
Paglia. I watched a James Bond 
film festival on cable. 
And I'm not SOIT)'. 
But before \'OU cxcornmunicalc 
me from ferni~ism altogether, hear 
me out. I have rea.,ons for behaving 
as I Jo. 
Modern wom;m is having an 
idcntitv crisb. 
Despite all the acti\'ism of the 
p,L\I 25 years, women ha\'c no idea 
what it is to he a fcminbl. 
It" s no wonder manv of us resist 
using the politil:at" f-weorJ lo 
describe nursclvcs. 
As the women's movement ha., 
become incre,L,ingly politicizl'tl, it., 
Sl"Opc ha., nam1weJ lo include only 
thrn,e who lit its leaders· definition 
of feminism. There arc unwritten 
rules governing those who carry the 
feminist banner: Rush Limbaugh is 
the anti-Christ. The only good con-
Lobby 
cv11ti1111cdfn11111•11:,:c 1 
\'nice in DC."' he said. "When 
Cnnl!rcss wants the student voice. 
thev-call USSA."' 
If SIUC docs sign a contr.ict. half 
of the money In USS,\ will l"omc 
had: In SIUC in the form of a part-
time USSA coordinator. l11e wor-
Jin,llor would he present on the 
SIUC campus. Shcnnan said. 
Visitors 
co11ti1111cd /mm /'t1Sl' 1 
'The ceremony la.,k'tl only one or 
two hours maybe," Kharitonoma 
said. "VeT)' surprising how changed 
schedule so ca.,ily because of rain-
so what it's a holidav! Our cclebr.i-
tion on Ninth of Ma~ it started rain-
ing very heavily ~nJ everyone 
standing in min celebrating." 
Tatiana Chmurcnko. from 
Obninsk located just outside of 
Moscow. said they saw the official 
part of the holiday hut missed out 
on the firework., Ix-cause of the rain. 
"Maybe in evening ~-c more IX"O-
plc and how express their happiness 
(of the celcbr.11ion)." Chmurenko 
said. 
Other Russians were plca.st.'tl with 
what they saw and could relate to 
Americans more after seeing the 
ceremony. 
"I can correct some of my 
Calendar 
Today 
WJDB will have an interest 
meeting for on-air D.J.'s at 2 
p.m. on the fourth floor of the 
Student Center in the radio sta-
tion. For more info. call 53~-
2361. 
Tomorrow 
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Courses on July 7 al 6 p.m. and 
on July 8 & 9 from 8 a.m. • 6 





ser\'ath·c is an unemployed conscr-
\'ati\'c. Pm-lifers are heretics. Men 
and heterosexual women may join 
the mo\'cmcnt. but they can nc\·er 
be fully trusted. 
The organi1eJ feminist mo\'e• 
ment ha., forgotten its original idea 
- equality between the sexes -
and Jegencr.itcJ into a clique of eli-
tist left-wing radicals who shun 
C\'Cl)'one who fails to cmbr.icc their 
entire agenda in all its political and 
rhetorical splendor. 
Before all you reJ-hl1xxlcJ Ms. 
magazine-thumpers rise up in 
protest. say it 10 yourself: "Pm-life 
feminist."' Leaves a nasty taste in 
your mouth. doesn't it? Yet thou-
sands of women who belie\'e \'che-
ment I y in gender equity also 
cmhr.ice the idea that ahonion is 
wrong. 
'The USG and USS,\ cxccuti\'c 
staffs would choose the person. We 
would come up with a job descrip-
tion that would help SIUC coordi-
nate different events," Sherman 
said. 
Besides looking into USSA. USG 
abo lohhieJ for financial aid in the 
face of what Sherman called the 
mnsl drastic cuts in financial aid 
hislOT)'. 
,\s pan of their lobbying effort. 
USG took an affordability study 
made by Pamela Brinon. financial 
aid Jin:ctor. lo the representatives. 










impressions of America. (After see-
ing American history) looks more 
human, normal with tragedies,"' 
Ivan Kuril:1. from Moscow, said. "I 
feel myself maybe more close (lo 
Americans)." 
Grigory Klyuchev. from 
Moscow, said after the speakers at 
APPLICATION DEADLINE for 
Student-to-Student grants for 
International Students enrolled in 
at least six credit hours and a 
minimum 2.0 GPA. and can 
Jemonstrnte financial need. 
SUNSET CONCERT: STAN 
Fomaszewski Orchestra 7 p.rn. at 
Turley Park. 
Upcoming 
THE ART OF BREASTFEEDING 
& O~·crcoming Difficulties will 
be discussed by the Carbondale 
La Leche League on Thursday, 
July 11 at 7 p.m. The meeting 
will be held at 152 Elstrom. 
The battle for the Equal Right~ 
Amendment in the early 1980s, 
though ultimately unsuccessful, 
yiekleJ a small victory as feminists 
united 10 achie\'e a common goal. 
ERA helped us o\'er that ridiculous 
"can liber.iteJ women shave their 
legs?" hurdle. However, many 
women go through a lot of soul-
searching when their personal views 
conflict with society's definition of 
feminism. 
As a feminist, must I sneak 
Profcs.,or Paglia's hook.\ under the 
covers with a nashlight to avoid 
being os1r.1cizcJ? And what about 
that 007 addiction? Granted. the 
name "Pussy Galore" docs not 
exactly conjure up visions of 
Suffrngettcs and hra-humcrs, hut 
darn ii, "GoIJfingcr" was a fun 
mo\'ic - and Ms. Galore wa., prel• 
ty lihcr.1teJ in the cockpit of her air-
plane. 
If what I've said constitutes 
heresy. pica.SC try to forgi\·c me -
it's so hanl 10 be a good. upstanding 
feminist these Jays. 
l'lca.sc. Gloria. Plca.sc forgive me. 
In the name of Susan ll. Anthon\', 
Anita Hill and the Nation;[ 
Organi1.ation for Women, amen. 
The affordability packet was 
designed 10 show representatives 
huw imponant financial aid is to 
SIUC students. 
'The representatives were \'Cry 
impressed with the packet," 
Clemens said. "I got the impres.,ion 
they were going to use it in their 
lobbying efforts:· 
Da\'iJ Carle. press secretary for 
Sen. Paul Simon (D-111). said the 
packet may be useful in lobbying 
other members of Congress when 
the fight for financial aid gels under 
way in the comminccs. 
the ceremony introduced the 
Russians. everyone was friendly 
and a.,kcJ if they had enjoyed their 
stay so far. 
"They made us feel distin-
guished," Kurila said. 
The Russians are here this sum-
mer to learn more about the 
American democratic system 
through lectures given by the ix1li1-
ical science and law staff. 
"It's been very interesting-
learning about American political 
and judicial system," Olga 
Scnjutkina said. 'They answer our 
questions." 
Scolt Hays, faculty advisor of the 
Sophist Society. said there is a SIU• 
dent group meeting on Thursday at 
4:30 in Fancr 3075 to organize a 
student talk with the Russians. 
"Anyone can come to the meet-
ing,'' Hays said. "It is exciting to 
have the Russians here and it is a 
great opportunity to hear them 
speak about what is h:.ppening in 
Russia today." 
ARTHRITIS WATER Program on 
Mon., Wed. & Fri. thru August 4 
at 11 a.m. at the Pulliam Pool. 
For more info. call 453- I 263. 
1263. 
STROKE MECHANICS: ADULT 
Swimming Class will be given at 
5:30 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. July JO. 
12.& 17. For more info. call 453-
1263. 
CALENDAR l'OLICT - Thr dudlinr for 
C•lrndar ilrm> is 10 .a.m. two public•tion 
d•y• brlon, 1hr rvrnL Th• llrm ,hould br 
l)'.~wrillrn •nd musl Include timr, d•lr, 
pl•cr, •dmi .. lon C01l •nd opomor of lhe 
~~:~~b~j11in;~!'1t.~1.,':::,'!•,~:c~I~ 
,ndu ll•m• •ro •vail•blr In 1hr D•lly 
E'g{.pli•n nrwsroom. llrms should br 
~~::::=.::: c~!-:~~~:l~~!Y l.im:~n 
Room 12~7. No ulrndar lnfomution .. It. 
br uhn ovrr 1hr 1,lrphonr. 
Thursday, July 6, 1995 (s 
NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THE ANSWER· 1s IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
I 
Call 536-331, 
For More Information r-----------, I FREE PASTA I 
I • 1 1 1' I I . I~ ,, I 
I ITAUAN RF.sTAURANT I 
I Buy one rep:ilar order of Pasta and I 
I 
Receive one o~ eQual or lesser value Free. I 
University Mall 
I 4s7-5s45 I 
Doesnolincludthla!s. Nclnl1d011blcbPa1taSpeda!s, blianDilftorPuaSpeclalt,crEntrtes. I Cintco,,pcnpercus!antr. Gcodmrydrf. Nclnlldwlt!l111JC01tcouponcrlilCMI. I 
Gn!;lyandtunollndllded. . 
L -----~----Ei;lnl··!t~ - - - - ..I 
Tres 
HonJ!?.!~~raq, 






: 1/2 price Mexican Hot 
' .Wings·5-7pm '· 
-~ J 
Saturday & Sunday, July 8th & 9th, 1995 
* Powerboat Roces 
1 ·5 p.m. Both Days 
* Ski Show 
5·6 p.m. Bolh Days 
* Live Music 





Bring your lawn choirs 
No Coolers please 
Free Admission 
Food Vendors 
11 a.m. • 8 p.m.Beer Ten! 
Boal Deo!er Displays 
Exit 77 otr 1-57 
6 miles north 
of Benion, _IL 
Whittington, lllinols 
Call 618 439-4325 
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Prozac: It's not just for depression anymore 
By Simeon Margoils 
Sp(.>cial lo The Baltimore Sun 
Q: I have tried many different 
remedies but continue to be tcrrihly 
irritable before each menstrual peri-
od. h ii true 1ha1 there is a new 
1rcatmcn1 for this problem? 
A: A recent anicle in the New 
England Journal of Medicine 
reponcd the results of a Canadian 
study on the treatment of premcn-
M rua I syndrome with fluo:1;ctinc 
(Proznc). Surveys have shown that 
between 3 percent and 8 percent of 
North American women suffer 
from premenstrual syndrome. 
Symptr- · which may begin se\·en 
to IO o ,. · • ,cfore menstrual periods 
and en,, ~,on after the onset of 
menstrua. flow. include increased 
tension. irritability, agitation, diffi-
culty sleeping and fatigue. 
In the Canadian study, 180 
women took a placebo. a small 
dose (20 milligrams) of fluo:1;etine. 
or a large dose (60 milligrams) of 
fluo:1;etine daily over a period of si:1; 
menstrual cycles. About half of the 
women receiving either dose of flu-
oxetinc had at least a moderate 
improvement (defined a.s a 50 per-
cent impro,·ement) in their symp-
toms throughout the trial. By 
contra.\!. only 22 percent of those 
taking the placebo repo·ned a mod-
erate decrease in symptoms. 
Compared with those taking the 
placebo, significantly more women 
n."Cciving fluoxetine reported better 
than 75 percent improvement in 
Wolfman Jack more than 
a gravelly voice to some 
Sadly to say. after reading thn."C 
Sunday papers la.,t w~"Ck. one of the 
few inspiring things I came across 
wa., the obituary of Wolfman Jack. 
whn died Saturday morning of ~ 
hcan attack after a 21-day trip to 
promote his bQok. It wa., not inspir-
ing because I wa., glad to sec him 
pa.,s. hut because it sparked a cou-
ple of memories I have of the man. 
I had the chance to sec Wolfman 
ha.:k in 1990 at one of those touring 
oldie, shows he hosted fe:nurinc a 
hunch of old rockers and new ha;ds 
imitating old rockers. Though he 
was way past his prime and his 
howl had diminished somcwhat. he 
still had that smnething that made 
him famous many ye.irs .igo. I think 
he himself knew the show was a 
step down from what he once did. 
hut he scl"med happy just to have 
someone to howl for. 
It was a different time when 
Wolfman wa., in his prime. It wa., 
~By. 
~~J Dustm 
., ·· Coleman 
Perspectives 
the time of Kennedy. baseball wa.\ 
still honorable. most everyone still 
believed in the ,\merican dream. 
and he was eating popsiclcs in a 
r.:1dio station in ··American Graffiti."" 
Wolfman wa.,just ,L, much a pan 
of this a, anyone. And from his 
howl. :1 whole youthful generation 
wa., linked. 
It is not to say that all is right in 
the world today. hut Wolfman wa.\ 
in his prime during the early to mid-
(i(J"s: the time of segregation. and 
the oppression of women and gays. 
to name just a few of the period"s 
problems. 
But throughout. he always found 
a bright spot in the middle of it all. 
Somewhere along the way things 
have changed. Now. cynicism is the 
main vice of radio-television per-
sonalities. Fmm Rush Limbaugh to 
Howani Stem. hanily anyone want~ 
to speak fmm the hean. 
It is hate and accusations which 
in the end scper,llcs us all into cate-
gories such as Democr:its and 
Republi:an, \\hen actually we arc 
living in a time ,,hen we have less 
to complain alxiut. 
And if a r.idio-tclcvision person-
ality is not cynical. they probably 
have that suave silky smooth voice 
that is dull a., a butter knife. The 
Wo!rman on the other hand gave it 
all every minute he wa.~ on the air. 
Though most of today"s youth 
could not even tel! you who 
Wolfman wa.,. those who do know 
will truly miss the greatest r.idio 
man of all time. 
Kt1.1 RAl'-lS - The 0Ji/y f1;n>1iJn 
Squeegie: lAs/,ua11 foli11son, 1I sophomore ill elementary ed11catio11 from Clricago a,u/ QII 
employee oTWe1rdy's 011 1/linois Route 13, waslres tire windows outside tire resta11ra11t Wednesday. 
their symptoms. The smaller dose 
wa.\ just a.\ effective a.~ the larger 
one and caused substantially fewc, 
side effects. Even on the smaller 
dose, nausea. fatigue. dizziness and 
decreased ability to concentrate 
were more common than in those 
taking the placebo. 
The authors repon that they had 
trouble recruiting subject~ for this 
trial because of media report~ of an 
increa.~c,I preoccupation with sui-
cide in patient~ taking fluo:1;etinc. 
There were no suicidal tendencies 
* ***** * * Egjpti~n _Driv~ln * 
Adults S3.00 *·/ . 0 Children Free * 
Rt. 148 Nullo Wrnson. Co. Airport · • 
Fri. Sat & Sun. Night 
Gale Opall5 7:30 I Shew 8:40 
Mf.s $3.00 Ollien getnfREE 
1. CRIMSON llD&ii 
STARRNG Denzel Wasling!oo 
&GeneKxlatm 
2. MAD LOVE (PG-13) 






& Drew Barrymore * * ---If * 988-8116 * "* * 
• riving_ Range 
•Pro Shop 
• Public Facil:ty 
• 0Qen Year Round 
• Championship 
Course For Everyone 
in the women receiving fluoxetine 
in this Canadian trial. and other 
studies have dispelled the concern 
that taking flumctine increa.o;es the 
risk of suicide. 
Although it is not clear how flu-
metinc improves PMS. this drug is 
::n effective treatment for depres-
sion: and many of the features of 
PMS arc similar to those of depres-
sion. 
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Legal profession increases 
acceptance of credit cards 
The Washington l'o~t 
WASHINGTON-The legal 
profc.•,.':ion historically ha.~ shunned 
(\1}1ncnt by credit card,;, sticking to 
more traditional billing methods, 
because there was little demand 
from client~ 10 pay that way and 
some lawyers thought finns lliat 
:u:ccple<l plastic appeared less pro-
fcs.,ional. 
But all of that is changing. 
L:1wycrs and law finn.v-following 
other professions, particularly 
medicine-arc accepting crc<lil 
l"anls for legal ~:-n·iccs in incrca,ing 
numlx.-rs. 
Americ;m E.,pn:.,;s Co. mu! Visa 
l111ema1ional Inc. report signilic.mt 
inc,cascs in the past year in the 
1111mher of law finns that accept 
lTetlil c:mls mid in Ilic volume of 
1ransactions in the legal service cat• 
Cl!ll;\'. 
• B,;th client, and l11cir lawyers an: 
n-~ponsihlc for Ilic ch.:mgc, in<lu~try 
officials said. Credit cards have 
ticcome more of a purcli.'1!.:ng tool 
than a horrnwinc one in recent 
yc.1rs. wi1h lTedit'canl companic.,; 
rewarding Ilic frequent card user 
wilh refund, or frequent flyer miles, 
giving canl holders a grc:11er incen-
tive to put high-pril'Ctl pun:h.:L<;e.s on 
th.:ircank 
Ami ~,w linll',, partil1Jlarly .',mail-
er ones, an: ticncfitinc fmm hcncr 
ca,h llow lli;tl l7Cdil cutl use pro-
vid,.:s them. 
··People use credit cards more 
th:m they used to. 1l1crc·s almost 
nolhing you can <lo l11at c:m't he 
done \\it!: .. lTCdit c:utl. It's pl:L\lic 
money, il"s not homiwing money," 
said Linda Rav<lin, a lawyer wil11 
Ravdin & Woffonl. a W:t\hinglon 
linn lhal pr:tctices family and C.\t:llc 
law. '"If it's okay to huy your gm-
eerie.~ or liquor by credit card, why 
can't you pay your lawyers wil11 
oner' 
A,ucrican Expn:.<.~ said 111c num-
her of law !inns and L1wycrs who 
accept it~ can.I In~ grown by 203 
percent in the P,'l\t year. But Ilic 
most dramatic incrc.'l\C c:unc only 
recently. From Jan. I tl1rough tl1c 
end of May, tl1c number of !inns 
:md L1wycrs l11at accept American 
Exprcs,\ incrc.'l\Cd by 60.6 perccnL 
Visa reporlcd an even larger 
incrc.'l\C. Micl1.1cl Shcnnm1, Visa's 
director of m:lfkcting and advertis-
ing, said l11cre h,'l\ been a 93 per-
cent rise in the use of Visa for legal 
services in Ilic p:L\I yc.1r, n:.\ulting 
in ahout S95 million in tr:u1,1ctions. 
Steve Apesos. a spokc.<;1n;m for 
Ma\lcrCanl l111em.1tional Inc., said 
the me of credit c:utls to pun:li:Ls;c 
legal service.,; is a "gmwing ind11<;-
try." 1l1crc arc pmhahly a<; 111.111y :l'\ 
25,000 law firms and lawyers 
nationwide accepting MasterCard 
for p:1)111cnt. he said. 
All three m:dit canl l."mnpanics 
said l11cy li:l\'c nor specifically tar-
geted the legal scn·iccs area. 
"1l1cy" re growing on l11cir own," 
said Visa spokeswoman Sandra 
St:1ir. 
Ravdin started accepting credit 
c:ml-; four to five years ago at her 
small law linn here. She said it 
madi.: scn,;c to <ln so hcc:tll-.C it is a 
convenience for client<; :mil ii sig-
niticmtly impmn."tl her GL<;h flow. 
Instead of waiting weeks or 
montlL\ lo gel paid by client'>. she 
now waits only days for payment 
from the credit can.I comp:my. She 
said she m:civc.<; ahoul 15 pcrccnt 




continued from rage 1 
Simon said <lc.<;pitc Ilic benefit,; 
of tl1c new loan prngr:un, there is 
opposition to the program in 
congress due to lobbying on hehalf 
of banks hcc:111sc of the mnount of 
money tltc.\C institutions make by 
lo.111ing student,; money. 
"The only problem .with it is 
tlicrc i,; a small gmup of people out 
there who make a lot of money 
under tl1c current sysrcm," he said. 
1his include.,; tJic h.1nk lohby, but 
principally jll\t a few large h.111ks." 
Simon said the difCl"l loan pm-
gram h,L\ made it J)OS.\ible to allow 
MudcnL\ lo repay student lo.111s at a 
mlc proportmnarc to their income 
after graduation, which he hopes 
will result in students entering 
lower-paid occupations, such as 
teaching. 
"Under tlic old system, student,; 
li:td to (\1Y a flat rJIC rcganllc.<;.,; of 
their income," he s.'!id. 
"This encouraged students 10 
enter higher-paid occupations 10 
p:1y off Ilic lnan. Under Ilic direct 
loan pmgr:un, student-; who wmll 
to he 1c:1chers ..,,;11 he more able to 
dolli;1L" 
Efforts in Congress to cap or 
limit tl1c direct loan pmgmm failed 
in Ilic conference committee this 
yc;1r, hul other pmpoS1."tl CUL\ total-
ing S 10 billion were p:L,-.cd, includ-
ing the elimination of i111crcs1 
~ubsidic.\ for gmduatc :md profc.,;-
simi:11 student,;. 
Loan subsidic.\ pay Ilic intcrc.<;t 
on fcder:tl lo:ms while student\ arc 
in sch<xil. 
Witlmul l11is subsidy, 1,822 gmd-
ualc and profc.\sional students at 
SIUC will pay between S1,100 :utd 
S 1,700 more per year for education, 
according lo.figures released by 
Britton. 
U Under the old 
system, students 
had to pay a flat 
rate regardless of 
their income. 11 
Sen. Paul Simon 
(D-111.) 
11JC Perkins Capital Contribution 
wa.,; eliminaled in this year's bud-
get, resulting in a S696,642 
dcm:,'l\C in Perkins Loaru; at SIUC 
tl1is year, acconling 10 Brillon. 
This is equal to a dccrca.\c of 
S754 per s1udc111 receiving money 
through Ilic program. 
The Federal Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant, 
which Brillon s.'lid wa,; in d111gcr of 
heing cut in Ilic budget compro-
mise, wa.~ m.1inL1ined at its current 
levels, along with Ilic Pell Grant 
pmgram. 
The FSEOG provides financial 
aid lo SIUC's most needy student,;, 
and willmut it 1rumy student\ may 
not l1.1vc t>ccn able Ill ,lllend SIUC, 
according 10 Briucm. 
111c budget rc.~ilution pa,\cd by 
the l'Onfercnl"C commillee l:L\t week 
..,,;11 he passed Oil lo tlic appropria-
tions committee, where tl1c final 
l"UL~ will he made. 
While l11cy arc not Ix.mm! by spe-
dfie cut\ in the budget rc.~1lution. 
l11cy arc required to maint.'!in the 
S10 billion in s.1vings Ill Ilic feder-
al government mandated in the 
budget resolution, according to a 
document rcle,'l\cd by Ilic Midwc.<;t 
Association of Student Fin:111cial 
Aid Administrators. 
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Sunset 
amtinurd from page 1 
Turley Park for the roocat lonighr, 
and they will be aggressively 
enforcing undcmgc drinking. He 
also s.'!id anyone blocking a drive-
way or p:lfking in no parlcing sites 
will he ticketed 
Strom ,L\ked people to 11,;c oom-
mon scn.<.e, and be responsible. 
University Police Chier Sam 
Jonl:m s.'!id he incrc.'l.\Cd the nurn-
her of patrol officers on duty at 
Shryock lo control parking, solicit-
ing and underage drinking. 
Jonl.111 s.'!id parking was a con-
cern, hcca!L\C many of the school, 
lot,; arc under ron.,;rruction. D o n 
Ca\llc, assistant university pro-
gramming coordiri.11or, said four 
more portable rotl1rooms were at 
111c Shryock concert. He s.'!id tl1c 
sunset concert committee gave Ilic 
O.K. for the cxlra h.'llhroorns afrcr 
an evaluation. Casile said their 
decision wa.\ ba.\Cd on crowd si1.c. 
He s.-id the commillcc tries to put 
m<Y..l of the money into the cntcr-
L1inmcnl ~ of 111c ronccns and ll(J! 
m.1i111e11.111cc and clean up. 
1l1c incrc.'l,;ing crowd si1.c al Uic 
sun.<;ct concert,; wa.,; also a ronccm 
brought up after the Turley Park 
concert. Although Strom lnJ !i.1id 
he did not think Ilic Turley Park 
concert li:1<l a negative atmosphere. 
he did say he bclic\'C.\ tl1c cruwd h:L, 
out grown l11e capacity of Turley 
P:irk. 
Amy O'Leary, a graduate studl'lll 
in plant :md soil scietll"C, lives one 
hlock <lo..,,,1 Ilic street fmm Turley 
P:irk and !'.1id she li;L<; no prohle1n., 
with concert,;. She said after the 
la\t Turley P:lfk cunccrt she sat out-
side and did not sec anylx.Jdy l1.111g-
ing out in tl1c street or uriri.11.ing iTJ 
tllC yard,;. 
"Everyone w,L, really friendly 
while walking by," O"Leary said. 
BE LESS PRODUCTIVE 
AT THE OFFICE. 
(9/he office has always been a place to get 
ahead. Unfortunately, it's also a place where natural 
resources can fall behind. So here are some easy ways to 
Thursday, July 6, 1995 
Two vaccines for Lyme 
disease in trial testing 
Ncwsd,1y 
Quinton Ray Kirkendell. 
32. of Carbondale, was arrested on 
the 200 block of E.tst Monroe at 
11 :43 p.m. July 4 on a St. Claire 
warrant for failure to appear. He 
wa.~ taken to Jack.~n County Jail. 
where he posted bond 
Police said Michael J. 
Winston Mem, 53, of Carbondale, 
and wa.~ arrested twice on July 3 for 
disorderly conduct. battery and 
criminal trcspa.,~. 
endemic. Volunteers were given a 
shot la~t year and a booster this 
year. O'Brien, 31, of Carbondale, was 
arrested for criminal lrcspa.~s and 
violation of bail bond at Winston's 
bagel stand on South Illinois 
Avenue at l0:30 p.m. July 4. Police 
said O'brien had been harassing 
He wa.~ rel.:a,;cd on rccogni1.ancc 
for the July 3 arrest~. However, he 
was taken to Jackson County Jail 
after his July 4 arrc~, and wa., still in 
custody Wednesday afternoon. 
If all goes well with two studies 
testing vaccines for Lyme disca,;c, 
in a few years deer ticks may 
shrink in importance to match their 
actual size-mere dot, in our col-
lccti\·e consciousness. 
Two similar vaccines arc being 
tested against the bacteria transmit-
ted by the tiny deer tick that caus-
es Lyme disca.,;c. 
But how effective either is 
remains an unknown: Half the rnl-
unteers receive the vaccine in a 
shot: half get a salt solution, and 
researchers arc keeping themselves 
in the dark. as well, at this point. to 
ensure no bia.,. 
E.tch vaccine will be tested on 
about 10,000 people over two 
\'Cars. 
• One trial. begun last year by 
Connaugh: Laboratories of 
Swiflwacer, Pa .. includes people al 
13 sites. most of them in the 
Norlhea.,t where Lyme disca'I! is 
The study should be completed 
late this year, but it will be two 
years or more before the data arc 
thoroughly analyzed and examined 
by the Food and Drug 
Administration. 
Smith Kline Beecham of 
Philadelphia began a two-year trial 
of it~ vaccine several months ago. 
It will include people at 35 sites, 
most in the Norlhea~t. 
Dr. Raymond Danwyler, direc-
tor of the Lyme Disca.'I! Center at 
Uni\·cr..ity Medical Center at Stony 
Brook. N.Y .. said he doesn't have 
high hopes for either vaccine. 
"Both vaccine triah arc immu-
nizing against one str.iin of the bac-
teria. But we don't know how 
many str.iins there arc. 
"We know three strains have 
been well-defined that cause dis-
ea.~ in human~. llowe\·cr, there 
arc substr.iin~ still being defined." 
he said. 
l
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Fetch!: Tyla C()rtri:,:Frt, a si:nior i11 fort·stry from Dem•a, ,,rays 111it/1 ltis dogs Rt·ggit•, 11 l,ea-
gk i\foc,se, a great da11t•, a11d Clyde, a chocolate lab, at Campus Lakt• Wednesday 11fta1101m. 
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All class1!1ed adVenIsing must bo processed beloro 12:00 
Noon to appoar In tho next day's pubhcntIon. Anything 
processed attor 12:00 Noon will go In tho !allowing day's 
pubhcnhon. Class1fiod adVortistng must bo paid in advance 
except tor lhoso accounts with estab.hshed credit. A 32c 
charge will bo oddod to billed classified odVon1sing. A sor• 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(basod on consocutrvo running dates) 
1 day .............. 91c per line. por day 
3 days ............ 75c per lino. per day 
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Aoquiromonts: Smilo od ratos ore designed to bo usod by 
indIvidunl9 or organizations for personal odvertlsing-bir1hdays. 
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or to onnounce evonts. 
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1989 FORD fESTIVA l,·c:ol:d, biue, CARSfOR$100I 
56xxx mi, runs •ery well, no problems, Tnx:ls, boc!s, A-wheelets, mo1o<home1, 
$1~ !~'r~i':'s..~j4~ ftJned up, ~;,1~~.~•::.;~1: 
1986 l'I.Y~TH VOYAGfR minivan. Coll 1•800-5JH3AJ Ext. 5·9501. 
2.6, a/c, om/Em cau, excel cond. 
$3150 68A·J457. CASH PAID fOR CIUS 4\ 
t,ucks, Wayn• Qwalls 
lnt• utat• Aato Dr• keu, 
Carloondale $20-2612. 
'ir'""''r.:r1t&s:'rv1~-.,f 
~-.,'4'fa,\"l'Tt .. ..._,,..,..,.. ___ ~ ............. . 
MO!llLE !MINTENANCE 
AUTO SERVICE. 24 hr ,ervice. 
893·26BA or 325-7083 an..- hour>. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He moles hotne coils 
457•798.! or toll-hoe 525-8393. 
81 YMWlA 400 ,peciol, dean, city-
driven, 10:•• mi, $700, 529·2568. 1, 2 & 3 BDRMS AVAIL in Augo,t 
Hoo>e> and Apart, Hud approved, coll 
.-.,.,.=m-e--•=""'~=,_c:-,..-:--.:,,-......,=,..,=-::c--:-:--:-::-:-=,.,,-,, I oher 1:00 529·2566. 
\ ~~~..L;~~~~~~~;!.e~s .. J' 
1 -:AWASAKI JET SKJ 90 SX, 650c,:, 1r=.~--J 
,;ngle owner, 400 ha, run> great, COOL PRIVATE ROOMS, Sl50/mo 
S2,6DO, roll Joy 549·7533. ind util, furn, ln,e porling, 
72 GlA.SSTRON BOAT, l6i f,, need, _dos_e_to_s_iu_,_54_9_·2_83_1_. ----,-
engine, good restorction projec!, PARK P!ACE DORM, upper doss/grad, 
>hollow v hull, in/ourboord w/ heo,y privale room,, all util ind, S 180•.S l 85/ 
do!y t.-ciler, S600, Coll Joy 549·7533. mo, do>e to SIU, 549·2831. 
l~"""""Mobil:'H~~;" ~"_~l.l .~•••n---:,.~,e,:r,-.. ~~.t-r•..-..:- r 
M'SORO l 2 X 65 MOBILE Home, now• 
1y remodeled, new carpet, new drape,, 
n""' water heater, large treated poho & 
rove,, cir conditioned, $5500 Coll 
otter 3 pm 684·3038 
1967 CARROUTON, l.w'0, 2 bdnn, 
2 lx-•n, M'boro ""'"· central o/c, 2 
decb, must be moved, 616-544·2462. 
C'DAlf JO, 12, AND 14 wide, l & 2 
bdrm, dean home,, $2000 end up, 
529-5331. 
12 X 50 MOBILE HOME. 2 Bedro=, 
2 a/c ro~,, end Coun!:}' 
529-.!096 
,~ -~-"-~-~ ~7~~1~t:::'··~~JI 
SPIDER \\/EB • BUY & sm 
used furniture & antique!. 
Rt 2, Old 51 ~,159s 5,19-1762. 
BLUElOCKS USED fURt,,~TUR!: l 5 m;n 
horn compu, to Molondc Buy & Sell 
Deli,,eryovol 529-2514 
JENNY'S USED FURNITURE 9-5 Moo· 
Sot Closed Son Suy & sell 549·.!976. 
~~~%:/:.~tu~iv~;;';::i1!t1t 
987-2436 
5 PIECE DINING SET, floor la:,,p w/ 
;~~~~lot~e:i~~~-~;:~:, 
stool, sir,;gle "WCterbed, & entet1oinmcnt 
cenler, good condilion, Coll 457-,!7) 2 
;;:,,~~-S~·t!J~ !;;1;~:dJ.::=. 
,leepeMola sole ,et, eic. 529·387,! 
l~~,::,:::~~il~~~::JI 
AIR CONDITIONERS 
5000 lo 26,000 BTU. G.-o,onreed1 
529-3563 
SOUND CQ:<E STUDIOS, sommer roles 
now in eF.ec1 Gel your tapes, ah reedy 
for b11 ,elea,e. Sound Core /.lo,;c, DJ 
service. PA r~ntol, lighting, ~id~ 
!.ef'•ices. ~!es. l.57·56.!l. 
We Buy Electronics 
worling/not TVs• VCRs-Steroos 
c.ompv,ers, musicol, hid;es, A/Cs 
Rent new TVs & VCRs 
525/moneh··Soy on T,me U,ed TVs & 
VC?, b, oele. $75 A57-7767. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, CARBONDALE. 
for SIU men & women 5ludenb, at 
606 W. College St. Shown ',y 
oppc,;ntmMf only. Cati 457.7:;52 
b••w"-"· 09CO AM & 1200 Noon, 
& I,.._""--=, 0i30 PM & 0500 PM 
only A!J uri!itie, ;r,duded in renb 
Each room hos its own private 
rcfrigero1or. Cnly two blocb hom 
cempu,, d;,ect!, n<>rth cl the 
University Llbrory. Centre! air & 
heat. 'Tenant con do cooling -& 
dining wi,I, o,l,er SIU wdenb in ,l,e 
same oportme-n!. Summer S1AO. 
fall & Spr;ng S 160, per month 
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm hou,e, 2 
bdrm, ,till ovoil, ,hare util,, we.her/ 
dryer S 150 mo, locoted ne,t lo Rec 
Cen!er, 1·600-A23·2902. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, 5170/mo. 2 
bdrm Apt,, 5295/mo !urn, Foti & 
Spring neor SIU, 529--4217. 
~~t!~t• ~~°!,';ji~es, 
8/9, S200 indvdes u!J, 529-2961. 
BDRM AVl>Jl 611/spring 95-96 No 
leo,e, 3 mi lo ccmpus (female) No 
,r:,ol;ng or peb 529-A0-46 
,~=~~;;::]! 
509 N. OAKLAND, Shore nioe house 
fully brn, nice porch & yard, 5160 + 
1/3 tlowl ura. w/d. coble. 549-1509. 
fE/.IAI.E ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bib 
from STU, 3 b!~ Imm Strip, S 135/ mo + 
l /3 vtil, ovo;l immed Coll 549-9753. 
RESPONS!BlE ADULT. to ,hare huge, 
lu,ury 2 bdrm dop S!ort now or Aug, 
S217 mo+ l:uh1, necrS!U, 549-5868. 
ROO'~MATE NEEDED TO .here nice 3 
bdrm house. hoge ycrd, clo>e to 
campus, day, 708·687-1788 a, even· 
ing, 708·687-0079, o,l for Shern. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, lo ,hme n;ce 2 
bdrm dup, 3 bib from SIU, o/c, w/d, 
fireplace, cvail Aug 1. S260/mo + ~ 
util. Call Brion -457-2.\74 or 549-,!049 
ROO',IMATE NEEDED Gecrge!own. 
Shore wi,I, 2 serious mole ,1uden1>. 
O.vn bdrm. Cell 529·3807 Imm l 0-5. 
RES?ONSIBlf MA!.E R00/.\1.\ATE, to 
~t:.'t~~,!::!'% 0ti0.'s~iJ~ 
+ -~ ut~. o;... 708-464-5485 
FEMALE P.001.VMTE NEEDED. to 
sho,e 2 bd,m op•. al Brool,;de Menor, 
$221/mo, u1,I ;ncJ, 457-8180 
M'BORO female for ,pociou, furn 
home, w/d~ mc,d !.erv,cc Grad or 
profeus,na! p,eletred 68.!·5584 
ROOMMA?f NEEDED IN FAU. to 
shme n\ce 2 bdrm mobile home, $200/ 
mo + ', uh!, coll Tro:i 5-:9- l 7 68 
I ... :_,:...· -•:...·c..a~:...·m_p_u:...t·e_r"'-'-~ __ ....,I_ F-
IN,OOUEST · Ne,,, end U>ed Sy,tem, .__ ___ :......;. __ ___:.-'-' I 
PC P.enid,. So&wcre. HUGE EBS We MAlE St:!!l.EASERS to ,here b,ond 
Do Repair, and Upgcodes• 5A9·3A1A neN s,eb.le home, non-,mol.er,, for 
606 S 111,..,;, ~mmcr & Fall, rent S200/mo, wo!er 
;r,d Call Billo! .157-7029. 
OMNITEOi A86. 8 MB P.A/.\, =<km, 
etc, S995; AB6 upgrades S300 & up, 
J0~50% disco1.1nh on long distance 
1e!ephone ,ervke, 687-2222. 
MAC PERfORMA '130, 4/120 MS, 
14• co!o-r monitor, programs, gomes, 
ex1ro, SlOOO 529-5l0A. 
SUB NEEDED to shnre 2 bdrm hav,e 
for Fell/Spring dose to SIU. S utl, 
5165/mo, neg, dep req, 549-28-49. 
FOR SUMMER &/OP- f Alli Nioe room 
;n 5 bdrm house, near SIU, yord & 
porch, $152/mo+ ufil, coll 529·7946. 
Daily Egyptian 
ANNOUNCING 
RAWLINGS ST. APTS 
Eve,y apt is new! 
516 S. Rowling, 
l bdrm opb, only $225/mo, 
Just t,vo blocl, Ii-om compu,. 
NEW: corpet, point, c/c, hie. 
fire-proof moson,y building,. 
local r:,wner>/ monogers 
NEW loundromol 
Display now open l 0-4 Mon-Fr; 
HURRY! 
457-6786 
3 BDRM, ClO~. lo comp us, ovoil 
B/ 15, A07 Mc; oe, $450 per mon,I, . 
529·1539. 
GEORGETOWN/TRAILS WEST 
lovely opb. New lum/unfu·n for 2.3,4. 
Corne by di spay Mon·Sot l 0-5:30, 
1000 E.Grond/Lcwu Ln. Al,o need 
mole/lemoleroommo!efo11529·3807. 
STUDIO APT S225 & 2 bdrm S280 ind 
uh1,coble tv,ovcil Moy 15,$225/mo+ 
dep. 910W. Sycamore. 457-6193 
Ambassador Hall 
fumhhed rooms/ l blk N of Com· 
pu, u,;1, paid / free coble iV 
Summer ratos start at 
$350 Open during all breob, 
4S7-2212. 
NICE, Nl!W 2 & 3 
BEDROOM, near SIU, country 
setting, w/ro~e. mor,y e.tros, no 
pet,. 457·5266. 
BLAIR HOUSE AFFORDABLE lmng. 
Fum efficiencies w/lull 
kitchen,privotebo,I,. 
A05 E. Colloge. 529-22-41. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS 
Clo>e to SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, Summer 
ar Fall, lum, 529·3581 or 529· 
1820. t 
INEXPENSIVE APTS dean, l or 2 
bdrm, 2 blh from Rec. fum, move in 
today. 529-3581 or 529· 1820. 
LOOK AT THIS! Still ovo;I. Nice, 
new, deon 1, 2, & 3 bdrms ct 516 S 
Po,:lor. 2 blh Imm Morri, l,1,rery. 
529·3581 or 529· l 820. 
BRAND NEW APTS, 5l4 S w.,"11, ·2 
bdrm, h,m, corpel & ale. 
529·3581 0<529·1820. 
BEAUTIFUL EFF APTS, in C'dole 
~•:~•:;~ ::.1/;1~;:\, Fall, 
Prefer female. 529·58B 1. 
NICE REMODEl.ED l & 2 BDRM oph, 
=~°:. & _;;~ r:'1:s!!50 i; ~"e: 
Walnut, Cdole or Coll -457•.!608. 
CARBONDALE AREA HOUSES, op!>, 
'-----------'I & s!udios, $160-$730, 457-8511 or 
---------1 ;::45=7=-8=50=7·=======; 
f All · 1 & 2 bdrm unlum duple, oph 
o! 606 East Per\ St l-893--4737 or l • 
893--4033. 
NICE, NEWEil 1 ~DRM, 509. 
S. Woll, 313 E. freffllon, lumished, 
carpel, o/c. l ar 2 people, nope!>, 
529-3581. 
Thursday, July 6, 1995 (q .. . 
LAST CHANCE. GARDEN Perle Apt, JBEOROOMW/Dhookuf,°d/w,c/o, 
~~~~iL';.;:i~_bo,!,, ~~lt:~:~a7~:;i te oa/15, 
r:~~S~D.:+ 
0
,;r;(, !~u~ r: f~1~D~~!!9e~~i';J.!t~,!'. ='. 
SIU. Co .. 687·2-ASJ ofter A:30. large lotd,en, endo...d bock porch, 
SUMMER LEASE Hugo s.195/mo. Yoo f'Ol' own ulil. 608 W, 
Discount C\ASSY EFFIOENCY APT Beard. f bd':"' w(wrJr, o/c, $495/ 
reduced from $250 lo $120. Prefer mo. Quiel re!odential neighborhood. 1· 
lemole. Von Awken 529·5881. yr lec,e required. A.57•421~ 
COUNTRY LIVING, 2 mi Eo,t, 2 
=-P~.:i"~.:~.:;.i:;: ~;.35u;1~rr.;,hed, yard, no peh. 
Mature s!udenb/oouple. $300, 7 miles,~----------' 
,oo,!, of SIU. 5.49•5096 <Yfflings. 
I[ =~~;~ho~!eS:::I ~E ~DRM, -!OBS. Wo,h;og1on, al~. .!t · ~ · ~:. ,.;:........J;. unfum,.hed. no pets, $300/m,!,, eve,! 
TOWNHOUSES 
Student Housing 3 Bdrm,, furn/ 
unfum, c/o, Aug loose. 549-ABOS, 
fl0-10 pm). Heonland Propertie,. 
Aug 19,529-3581. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Ook to pick up list, next to 
front door. ;n box. 529·3581. 
3 BDRM, 2 B~T~ Meodowridge 2 & 3 BDRM, oreo, $290/$450 mo, 
townhou,e. Begonnong summer S675. leo>e, >eeurity, rel, e/c. w/d haolups, 
Cell 529·.!Ld4. 529·1100, rrn-438, leave mes,oge. r~= -·-r1 COUNTRYDUPI.EX,on2acres, l Bdrm n Duplexes co,nedral ceiling. ,!;ding patio d, in 
' ,,..._.,....... - " litd,en, S285 ind heat & water. Avail 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, Moy 15,n -457-0361. 549-3973. 
unfum, no pet,. Display }; mile South DIFFERENT LOCATIONS/SIZES. Start 
Arena on 51. 457•.!3B7, 457•7870. "':'t & mov,i in Jul,,. Cheop renl. V""-, 
CEDAR CREEK ROAD area, new 2 Nooe. Mu,t '°"· Coll 549·3850. 
bdrm, d/w, potio, laundry hookup, 
qu;et, $485. 529-,16,!4. 
NEAR CEDAR lAKE BEACH, 2 
bum, no pets, profes,ioncl, or grad 
sh.den!> $450. 867•3135, 549·5596. 
DESOTO, NICE 2 BDRM. ceiling fon,, 
dedt, w/d hookups, nope!>, S375/mo, 
867•2752. 
C'DAlf l & 2 bdrm,, ovoil Moy. 
M'l,oro 2 bdrm, l cor garage, c-,,o;I 
Aug. cor. 529-2566 oner 1pm. 
AMBASSADOR STUDIO 
APTS. 
BRAND NEW SPECTACULAR,.! bdrm, 
2 story, prolenionol, lemily home, 
2200 square ft, living room w/ bow 
windows, h;gh oeil;ng,, dining room, 
kH:hen/fomHy room w/ fireplace, 
mtJ1ter bedroom suite incl walk-in 
cbet. ,lcytigl,b, 2 car garage, excellent 
location between Porri,li school & 
~~s~~~{~ ~c'f'.:i, ~.~~1"' 1mr:~_;..;..::: :.;:•Bii1~.;u!•se::;;;::.:.;:_;;::..::;;.:.:a;J:;i-i I ~ffic":.'~2~-~~~ ~~°,"ci;.;~-s194 
._lr_on_t_cloor_, i_n bo_,._52_9_·3_5B_L _ _, 1 =is~E~:·~~~ ~~ ~f:t"t~=?o~ Fumi,hed Apt,/ 3 Bfh. N of 
Compu>, ALL HEW ol'Pl, corpet, 
~!~-~;~~r~t~~~::'l CLEAN, QUIET, EFF. 1, 2 & 3 bdrm,, pet,. 5,19.3973 coll ev,:ning,. 3 BDRMS, 2 BATH, formal dining & 
::~~~t.t~1~~1060."°pets 3 BDRM E. College, remodeled, =~6'.,'t:;.i':'=~1~u1;;~1~~ol 
hardwood floor>, boom ce;ling, do,e to 
every controc:t, 
457-2212. ONE B~DROOM APT, h,mished, SIU, no pet> S480/mo. 549-3973. 
~================~: ~~~t±i~.Coll 684·6653 or 227 lEWlS LANE. 4·5 bdrm,, large 
fURN & UNFURN, l bdrm, cir FAMILY-PROFESSIONAL, 1 ;i:~.~~t,~;:; ~}s~!.0'Y.:~ 
~ __ 1_!_~ 45_ed_7':""_n_a_2~_51_u._no_p_e_1s._m_ust-1 \:l: :11g ;/i~·21xi1:.s.t~rf!J.;. Moy. eon 549-7180. 
STUDIO APTS lum, near compu,. 8/6, unfurnished, 12 mth lease, TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 
dean. 5170 summer, 5210 foll/>pring. d"fl":il, no peb, 529·2535. 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm h,m hau..,, 
457-4.!22. cbsolutdy no pet,, w/d, corpeted, 
ONE BDRM APTS, furn, near t~~;.0i:;Ji~C:e.~Jt6~s.4.;~~~ 
~l~ng~l-!~~- ,umm..-, S275 
ONE BDRM APTS !um. o/c, w/d, 
microw0ve 1 near compus, newly 
remodeled, $425/mo . .!57·4422. 
TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSES 
lum, neor oompus, dean, S.500/mo 
,157.,1-422. 
!,IN(",lfS lOOKJNG for dean, quiet of-
COUNTRY, UKE NEW. lg 2 bdrm, 
vnfurn, ref req, cvail Fon. SmoU pets 
OK. S375 per mo. Noncy 529· 1696. 
Renting 1,2,3,4 bdrm 
Wolk to SIU. Fum/unlum, no pet,. 
Heonlond Propertie, 
549-4808 (10•10 pm) 
fordcbl., opt,, lor Summer/FoU, voriou> ========= 
unib av~J. NP Co. 529·3815. 
ROSEWOOD STUDIO APTS, naw loo,· 
;ng for Summer/foll, decn, qu;et, furn, 
close to compu,, carpet, o/c, & 
laundry. $230. NP Co. 529·3B 15. 
1 SDRM COTfAGE, July l. 207 ~ S. 
Ooklond, o/c, parking, S320 incl 
water. tro,h, & lcwncore. 457·5128. 
2·3 BDRM HOUSES, CAL, for -
~~k~~:;, 68H.u.!. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE. full bo>ement, 
o/c,w/d. 1 yrleo,e,do>etoSIU,305 
S. Beveridge, coll 529·5827. 
J4 418 5. Graham, 2 BOR.\1 refur• 
rushed 2pts, !5 & #li, a/c, mil, incl. 
H,O t, trash S3i5/mo. ~
if -!20 S. Graham 2 BDR.\1, relur• 
nishedapls,J2,a/cmil, ind.Hf)& 
trash S3i5/mo. Ar.iillmm.cl. 
#4.Avail)une 
Ji. 30S S.Graham, J BDRM furn 
APT. a/c, incl. H,O & tush 
S"'.25/mo. ~• 
IS. 310 s. Graham. I BOR.\1 Erne, 
~mi-furn, a/c, incl. HzO & trash, 
S165/mo. ~
19. 310 5. Graham, J BDRM EffiC, 







C'DAlf FURN APTS, 1 blod< from com· 
pu>ot410W Freemon; 3 bdrm $555/ 
mo, 2 bdnn .$430/mo, effic S225/mo, 
no peb, lease. 687-4577 day, 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living oreo, 
,eporc!o kitchen end h,U bo,i,, o/c, 
laundry fodlities, free perking. I 
quiet, coble avoilcble, dose to 
compui. mgmt on premi1~. lincoln 
Village Apb, S. 51 S. of Plec,ont 
H;il Rd . .5t9·6990. 
Bonnie Owen 
p~~
TIRED OF THE CROWD? 
RENT FROM USJ 
2 bdrm cpl> @ 606 E. Po,k 
only S-!30/mo 
l penon per bedroom 
1•B93•4033 
1·893-.!737 
408 S. Ash 
502 S. Beveridge ,.2 
514 S.&vcridge-c'l.2.&3 
507! S. Ha~-. 
509! S. Hays 
408i E. Hester 
410 E. Heste,· 
703 S. llllnols #202 
612! S. Logan• 
507i W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
300 W. MIii •2.3 
400 W. Oak ,.3 
202 N, Poplar #) 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
331"~~,!i;,~t"'~2 
503 N. All~n· 
609 N. All~-n 
408 S. Ash 
50-1 S. Ash ,,3 
502 S. Beveridge ,,2 
514 S. Beveridge 
•l. 2.&3 
506 S, Dixon 
411 E. Freeman• 
509 S. Ha~,s 
402 E. Hester 
903 Undcn l.n, 
906 W. McDaniel 
400 W. Oak E & W 
501 W. Oak 
202 N. Poplar •I 
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
919 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. S~<camore 
Tu-eedy-E Park 
820 W. Walnul 
i#•1m1:\5m(111&N 
609 N, Allyn 
50-1 S.Ash •3 
510 S. Be,.-eridge 
514 S. Be,.-.,rldge •2 
300 E. College 
402 E. Hester 
400 W. Oak 
503 S. Unlvenlly 
510 S. Bn-erldge 
300 E. Coll"!Je 
80S S. Unlvenlly 










306 W CoOoge __ .106 S. Forest 
310); w. Cherry 
405 S Ash .••••• 321 W Walnut 
4Bedroom 
511,503 S. Ash 
406, 324 W. Walnut 
103 S Foresl. •• -.207 W Oo'k 
5 Person avallablo 
•••call for Showing••• 
sorry.no peb 
Heartland Properties 
S49-4808 110-10 pmJ 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, !urn, well· 
maintained. gas. o/c·, qoiel 
ncighbomo:xl, ovcil Foh . .549-2313. 
GREAT 3°BDRM, vnlum/lum, 305 
E. Walnut (aaoss Taco John',), new 




5395/mo • Jep, lease . .!57·5891 
ofter 4 or le-ove message. 
PERFECT FOR ONE, clean, cozy & 
quie,, ell.on 10 
ocres w/pond. Jmi. S. of SIU. 
$235/mo No pet,. 687·3893. 
lt~~I 
COME LIVE WITH US 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, fum, quiet 
location, $185-$485, 529· 




compare: Ouiet Atmosphere, 
Affordable Rotes, &cellenl locot.ons. 
No Appointment Necessary. 1, 2, & 3 
bed,aom homes open. Sorry No Pets. 
Rc,,onne Mob1e Home Perl.. 2301 S. 
lllinoh Ave., 549·.!713·· Gli,son 
J-,\obile Home Porl, 616 E. Parl St. 
A57•6.!05 
Daily Egyptian 
Poaltlon c~;,lq 2 ,;\!EAST, 2 bdrm, very dean, gas -
heat, c/a, Trash, lawn core & water 
ind, Avail Avg 1. Toling c;,plia,tions. Youth counselor por1·fone (20 hn. per 
NO PETS. 549·30.dJ. 
MOVE IN TODAY. Nicel deanl ,AjrJ 
Carpel! 2 8drms. S 165. Shop! 
Comporel 549·3850. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lalce. 2 bdrm 
mobile home, ""'° insulation, no pets, 
$175/ma. 549·7AOO. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS Avg, two 
bclr:n, furn, no pets, $360·$.dOO, 1001 
E Port l ·5 Woeldoy> 549·5596. 
We~~~:: :~~~:,;1::~iJ :i: 
management services to runaway and 
out-of•contral yau1n and their fomites. 
Qualilicotiom are a bachelors degree 
in a human se,vices field and two year> 
~;~Hi:itend~::,,~ ~iii:,: 
SEEKING HOUSEWORK 
EMPLOYMENT, exper from SIU, avail 





references to: You,!, Services P"'9''>m 
Diredor, 604 E. College, Suite .. ,, 
Carbondale, IL 62901·3399. Deadline 
for application i> Friday, July 7, 1995. 
E.O.E. DU1 from $250. Car occident>, 
---------I pen.onal injuries.,generalproctic~. 
2 bdrm~ extra nice, quiet, lurn/ 
unlum, ale, no peb. August lease. 
549·4808. 
~J~~m:~i;r g~·=;~;s =~=:::/;:~: 
character, expprelerred, cer1ilicotion 457-6545. 
SMAU MOBILE HOME, very dean & 
quiet, NO pets! $175/mo. 529·3B15. 
it!t ::ti':.:=itiu~::s;;l, 
mo+ S 1 SO dep. 942--4840. 
~~ip~lof~l,'i~lttns 
Apply in person at: 
Carbondale Heal,!, Core 
500 S. lewis lane 
C'clole, IL 
or phone 1·618·529·5355 ext 224, 
Equal Oppommi,y Employer. 
~~~~:~1'Mt;~~:~.':.:;; ,--~------
Aug 15. Call .!57·6193. WANTED PIZZA COOKS, must be 
TIRED OF ROO/Mv\TES? Try a 500 ovo,1 cloy,, must hove neat cppearonce. 
,quore h, l bdrm mobile home for ju,I apply in person ol:e, 5 PM, Ouotros 
S 185/mo Furn, water & trash ind. Pina. Campus Shopping Center. 
A},alorger l bdrmmcb,lehomeovo;! PERSONAt CARE ATTENDANTS 
No pets. 5.!9•2.!0l. needed, to ouist quodraplegic. Coll 
I
,_~--•-- • ,._ _ __ ,_, •.·1 Marl 549·2.d73 leave messoge 
.~M=is•i!Mmi§•Mt. . . 
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. NOTICE 0~ POSITIONS 
535.000 poten~al. Dela~,. Ar1 Teacher 
Coll (1] 805 962-8000 Ext B-9501. Carbondole Community H;gh S<hool 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY• ~tc:,~ei~~:~i:;lrT.
1;c;;:r.;6 
MENT Student, Needed I Fhhing school year. Secondary teacher 
Industry. Earn up lo $3,000- certilicotionintheareaafar1educotion 
~;.i~~~n~:t;:i~'.tleR:F:~11 ~=,;t~::~i.~n:nd1!~[;;:, 
No experience necenory. Call 206- to au;s.t with ce-romTcs end 
545•.! 155 ext A57 426. pnologrcpln,. Applico!ions may be 
RESORT JOBS. Eam to 512/hr. • picledup in lheprincipol',of!ice. 200 
~ps. Theme Porks, Hotel,, Spas.+ more. ~ort!1 SCopnngple< .5~• Co~doled, 
Troplcol & Mountain destinations. ino,s. _m erea ~iicatlons on 
Coll 1·206-632·0150 ext. R57423. :~~ :s:=~~ ·R~L'!n~ 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Superinlendent,Corbondale 
Eom up lo $2,000+/manth woning on C<:mmunity High School, 300 North 
~':w ~ 0'S:~~i:.Ttiiti'. sr;,r:.~~~,;;~be~~~Jlu~:~!-
POOLSbyZ>AN 
In ground pool, our specialty. West 
Franklon 1·800-353·3711. 
lAWN MOWING, GAP.DENING, 
landscaping, hC\lling & lnme repairs. 
Joy's Real Property Maintenance ho, 
1 Oyr, experience. Dependable. reliable 
& rea,anable cost. 687·3912. 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Word Processing &. Editing 
Oi»ertotion, Thesis, Papers 
Grcd School Approved 
APA, Turobion, MIA 
loser, 7 days/wee\. 
WORDS• Perfedlyl 
457-5655 
lAWN MOWING .. In busineu 15 
years, good references, call .549·8238. 
CARPENTRY, l'lUMBING, & ELECTRJ· 
CAL REPAIRS. VERY REASONABLE. 
529·5039. 
TWO GUYS lAWN & TIU:E Service. 
Tree removat trimming~ landscape, 
hauling. Best rote>, 529·5523. 
STEVE !HE CAR !'.OCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He ma\:.es house cells. 
.!57•798.! or toll-free 525-8393. 
CHILDCARE, 1F YOUR in need cl 
d.ildco,e in the C'dole/De,ato area, 
call 549•4178, 6 yrs exp & rel. 
employmenl ovo·,Jable. No experience po,;fons ore filled. AN EQUAi 
netes>:Jry. For mere informo!ion coll OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. FlNAOAl AID lo, college, Coll lo, info 
1·206·634-0.!68 ext. C57427. VOLUNlEE~S TO TEACH English ct ~::\a~~2'c::;.,,t;.;~ 
~~l~t~.r!~~a.!NG • ::::;~;;J~tAA1('c~~ tcli :::-68:-::7~·1=-98-,-3,...,.-,-:-:::-::,,--------
ovioloble at Notionol Pcrb, Fore,ts & 549-56n. THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Wildlife Presenes. Benefits + bon-,,es! From proposal to final drch. Coll 
1·206·.545·AS04 ext. N57.d2.5. ;========== A57·2058 for free cppt. Ask for Ron 
SINGlfS. 1 SD~.\ duplex avail now, 
foll/sp,ing.S1A5·Sl65/mo Fum&o/ 
c. "Very dean \Voter* b'c~. heat, Qcs 
cooking & lawn moin!cnence ;nd h,r 
S50/mo flat rote. Rote reduced to 
S25/mo summer. Setwe<ln John A. S1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE moitng our 
logon College & SIU on Rovte 13 No circvlc'l for ;nlo coll 301·306·1207. 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR of an 
Out-Patient Substance 
Abuso Treatment Program. 
Masters Degroe In a 
human relations field with 
a minimum of ilve years 
supervisory exp1trlenro In 
1ub1tanco abuse treat• 
ment required. Flexible 
haurs and salary commen• 
aurate with experience. 
E.O.E. Rosumes and threo 
letters of roforonce 
accepted until 7 /17 /95. 
Sand to the attention of 
Audrey Minor, Exccutlvo 
Dlredor, SIRSS, Inc., 604 
E. Collego, Carbondale, IL 
62901. 
RESUMES, RESUMES, that best 
represent you. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457· 2058, asl for Ron. 
peb 549-6612 or 549·3002. APfUCA'!ONS NOW being oo:epted 
NICE 1 & 2 BEDROOM, near tm~~1:~~,:;;~iJl~~:ue::rt~!I 
SIU, many extrm & reosoncble. no 1529-2741. 
pets, A57-5?66. ---
PART TW.f CARPENlRY po>ifons cl 
~i~E ~ia~~~lm2a~,:,;;. '.::f..'.d ~:~,t :~~j't:: 
do,et. o/c, hnn. no p,,t,. send re,ume lo PTCP PO Box 5203, 
Call today 549-0-491 or -!57-0609. Oolbrocl, IL 60521. 
VERY NICE. 2 large bedroom,, l 1 /2 
bath. ,~per ,mulct.on, lumi,hed, c/o, 
!.moll q11iet por\: n-eor compu~. no peb-
5A9-0.191 Ol A57-Q609. 
2 BDRM UNFURN. e><tro nice, do,e to 
SIU, coon from Un;v,,,,;,y Moll, avoil 
""""· oo pets Call .549-8238 
l & 2 BDP.M, 12 & 1A ,.;de, private 
decls, well l,ghted, dean, woter/lrtnh 





Hlllcrest Mobile Homes 
1000 Port SI 
Open 1 • 6, Men • Set 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Price> slcr1 al SUD po, month 
Gty in>peded/ 2 & 3 BDRi,\ 
Central A;r/Gas Heal 
2 seme,ter lea,e/ccble ready 
quiet with e,dra l019eyorcl 
on premises manager 
2-4 hoor service 
~?'~;'.;i~ 
MODELS WANTED 
Now hiring models al all agos• 
rj~,'~'.0:c:;10:~.d od~bt::t 
pf'_;,~:~'t~~i~i PJ:t 
and resume if avail lo: MARIAH 
BOATS, INC. attn: Tereasa 
Surratt P.O. BOX 1300 
Benton, 1162B1!2. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
across from campus 
*AIC * Dishwasher* 
*Washer & Dryer* 
529-1082 
Available Fall 1995 
....., _____________ .....,. 
CASH PAID lorjewelry&any,hingol 
volue, buy/>e!l/pown. Midwe.1 Cd-
1200 W Main. 5.!9·6599. 
BUY & SELL tADIES' & MEN'S 
OO!HING. Closet to Closet Fashions 
3 mi Sou,!, 51. 5A9·5087, 
WANTED BROKEN A/C'a, 
windew air conditioners. clso forUh 
Will p;cl up. Ccll 529-5290. 
AJ.'lNOUNClNG 
Rawlings St. Apts. 
516 S. Rawlings 
Every apt. is new. 
1 Bdnn. AJJts. only $225.00 
Just 2 blocks from campus! 
Ne:v carper,, paint, a/c, tile, etc. 
Ftre proor masonry building 
Local owners/managers 
New Laundromat 





BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE 
BASEBALL CARDS 
OlO ·NEW· SPfCIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SEIKTION • BEST PRiaS 
$ $ INSTANT CASH $ $ 
WANTED TO BUY 
GOlD ·SILVER· DlM'oONDS • 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OIDTOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OF VALUEII 
J&l COINS 
821 S. Ill AVE 457·6831. 
C1TY MUSIC CENTER is lool:ing for 
music leachers, to worlt with ,tudents of 




Thursday, July 6, 1995 
~~~~~~~-; 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 




2 & 3 l>cdrooms 
al 
910 E, Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You'll love: 
• Great New Locations 
• S1orage Building 






Natu™ Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
Call Carla or Jennifer 
457-3321 
,, :/_>%_>?<1 Pregnant? Or think you 
.· /:j• · may be pregnant? 
'
,?f'l?. · Free Pregnancy 
' 1f'/ ' -l~J · i Tests and 
,· A~r /} -ti Confidential 




Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
* Oislnvasherk Washer & O,yerk 
*Central Air & Heat* 
Visit our Model Aparfmen_t;,, 
* 503 W College Apt. #1 * * M-F 3-8* Sat 12-5* 
SPORTS 
NFL 
amti1111t'd from 1~1se 12 
NFL tc;un is a hinhright. not a priv-
ilci:e. Oakland :md St. Louis have 
!>..-en lucky enough to l'C(.'twer after 
ignoring that message in prcvim1~ 
wars. 
· !Icy. Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
faus. You get all that'? And what 
ahout you. Ariwna C:irdinals and 
Seattle Seahawks followers'! Do 
yoursch·cs a farnr :md make sure 
your 1c;uns don·t skip to\\11. After 
all. it's hdl trying to gel t11em h;ick. 
So you think it's tough st:tning an 
Riggleman 
co11li1111ed from page 12 
Riggleman also apologized to 
n:lie\·er Chris Nahholz for lc.1\ing 
him in during a nine-run Astrns 
eighth inning. one that took his 
ERA from 2.57 to 6.23. 
Rigglem:111 thought the runs were 
Camping 
co11ti1111t'd from past• 12 
ahlc at Lake Murphysboro St:llc 
P:irk for those who like to experi-
ence the outdoors in a natur.11 set-
ting. For tlmsc who enjoy the 
rnmforts of home, 54 sites arc 
available with electrical hook-ups. 
!\l:mv of tl1e visitors comiru: to 
the p:irk :ire Iii.al people who enjoy 
cmni111: out for lunch or to come 
and lbl1 after work. Call said. 
"We k1vc ni:u1y repeat customers 
here at the lake," C:llt said. MMost 
of the c.unpers come here occm1sc 
it's a g1xxl pl:ice to fish:· 
Siracusano 
cmrti1111td f 11.1111 pa:,:c 12 
"In tl1e synchroni,cd diving. we 
have a g1xxl cli:mce at making it to 
the World Cup.'" he said. 
"lndividu:1lly. I don't know yet. it 
1kpc111l~ on how well I cm put i·. 
together when it count~ ... 
As well :L~ tl1c s\11chmni1.ctl div-
ing, Siracusano ~-ill also vie for 
titles in the I and 3-mcter spring 
NFL expansion team frorn the 
ground up'? Don't tell tli:11 to offi-
cials from the 28 c.~t:,hlishcd cluhs, 
many of whcm are still unhappy 
with how tl1e Jacksonville Jaguars 
:md Carolina Panthers :ire l'omer-
ing tl1e market Oil free agenL~ :uul 
draft picks. 
1l1c Jaguars and Panthers not 
only had plenty of free-agent 
money to spe1id in the offseason. 
hut tl1ey also had :111 extra pick per 
round in this yc:ir· s draft :u1d will 
get :m extra seven picks next year. 
.. I think in some ways, (the 
expansion teams) have an unfair 
advan1:1gc. especially with tlJC dr.lfl 
pick.<· one tc:un exCl-utive said. 
unearned. hut thin! h:tscm:u1 Todd 
7.cile wa~ not charged with :u1 error 
on a grounder that he hohhled. 
.. rvc only hccn emharr.t,~d for 
doing something to a player one 
otl1cr time. .. Riggleman says. 
.. I took Tony Gw;,111 out ofa I 0-
1 g:une when he had a homer. triple 
and single. 
I realized later that he had a 
chance to hit for the cycle. Ifs 
never hccn done by a Padre:· 
O\·ernow camping is available 
for youth groups :111d c:111 :Kcnm-
mod:ue ahout 65 people, C:ut sai1I. 
Boats arc available for rent 
tlmmgh the Department of Natuml 
Rc.'>lmn.-c ofliccs at tl1e lake for S 10 
a day :md include a life jacket and 
!Xll"S. 
The limit for motors on hoaL\ 
is IO hor.-epnwcr hut p,:ople c;m use 
llig lx1al~ :L\ long ,L~ tl1ey :ire pow-
ered lly trolling motor.;, Call said. 
C:unping cosL~ SI I a night for a 
class A electrical site.~. and S8 a 
night for primitive sites. Showering 
facilitic.\ :ire open to :myonc c:unp-
ing at the park and arc h:mdicap 
accessible. 
Ix Xlnl C\'CII L\. 
After suffering three diving 
related injuries earlier tl1is yc;1r. 
Siracus:um said he now feels :L~ 
tlmugh he i.~ gelling Mmngcr C\'cry 
day. 
.. I have to do a lot of strcm!tltcn-
ing exercise.._, ice my wrist~ ;!own. 
a111l t:1kc a lot of ibuprofen," he 
said. 
..l 11\11ally tr.1in from four to six 
hour.; a day. E:irly in tl1c morning, 
from about 6:45-9: 15, and tl1en 
from 2:30-5:30 in the aftenuxm:· 
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NCAA looks to curtail celebration 
Ncw5efay 
Later tl1is 1110111!1, tltc NCAA will 
mail a copy of a videotape tl1al will 
show the difference on the field 
octwecn sponL111eous celebration 
and unsporL\1n:111likc cond111:L If tlJC 
video had a soundtrack. tl1c lead 
song \\1JUld he from .. Duck Soup," 
as sung lly Groucho Marx: 
"Wli:Uever It ls, rm Agai1t~l IL .. 
Whatever il is, the NCAA 
Football Rules Committee is 
against it. Strutting into the end 
wne is ouL Players who remove 
tl1cir helmet~ on tltc field (whctlJCr 
tl1ey search for a 1V camera or not) 
will oc pen.1li1.cd. So, too, will tlJC 
player who klJCcl~ in t11e end wne. 
If he drops to one knee :u1d rise.~ 
immediately. thal°s OK. 
OtlJCrwi.,;c, pmying is unsporL\111:111• 
like conduct. 
.. That"s every human hcing's 
right. to pmy where ltc want~ to," 
says American Football Coache.~ 
Association executive director 
Gr.ml Teaff, who assisted tl1e Ruic.~ 
Committee in drawing up the 
stricter guidelines ... Whal tl1al indi-
vidual docsn·t h.wc a right to do is 
to dr.1w attention to himself .... If 
you say a guy c:u1 pray, figure out 
all tl1e different ways a guy will 
pray in the end zone." Teaff 
stretched his amt.~ wide, :L\ in lTII· 
cifixinn. 
TIie t:1pe \\ill consist of ahout 45 
plays ~-ulled fmm 144 viewed hy a 
special NCAA commincc of offi-
cials. coaches and players last 
month. Dot,on Lewis. former exec-
utive director of the Southwest 
Offidals A"'-\(JCiation. helped select 
tl1e plays. llcre arc Mime example.~ 
of plays fmm h\l SC:L\()11 that were 
on tl1e copy: -On a founh-<lo\\11 
play. Wc.,t Virginia tailllack Rohcrt 
Walker i.\ t:lken down !\hon of the 
first-down marker hy Rutgers 
u 
After a big tackle 
or a big catch 
the player would 
stand up, 






linebacker Alcidcs Catanho, who 
IC.1JlS in excitemenL .. That's OK." 
Lewis says. C.1tanho then runs to 
midfield and swings his ann in tl1c 
.. no good" signal. .. No," Lewis 
says ... lie definitely w:mL~ tl1c spot-
light on him:· C.1tanho isn•t taunt-
ing tl1c West Virginia ocnch. He's 
facing his sideline. .. We don•t know 
nor do we care," Lewi.~ says. -
Notre D:irnc <lcfe1t~ivc hack Ivory 
Covingtcm intcrcepL\ a p:t~s from 
Soutl1em California quanerhack 
Rob Johnson. Covington steps out 
of lxmnds. tl1en struL~ h:1ck otl t11c 
field :111d runs away witl1 t11e h:111 in 
hand. Not this year. he won't. 
"I.cave tl1c h:111 where it wa~ hlo\\11 
dead or hand it to the official," 
Lewis says. -Montrcll Willi:mL~ 
of Idaho conclude.~ a 99-y:ird kick-
off retum hy holding tl1e hall out 
behind him al the Eastern 
W:t~hington player giving ch:tsc. 
He dn:w :m unsporL\m:mlike l'0II· 
duel penalty. After Williams 
rc.1ched t11e end zone, he t<x>k off 
his IJClmcL 1l1is SC:L\(JII. tli:11 would 
oc a second vio~1tinn :md c.111sc for 
ejection. 
Nebr:t\ka quarterback Tommie 
Frazier and Bowling Green State 
center Cal Bowers represented tlicir 
fellow players on t11c committee 
that chose the plays to oc shown on 
tltc videotape. Altl10ugh tlJC pL1ycrs 
and coaches agreed that dancing 
anti other oven self-promotion 
should be curtailed, what each 
group .co1t~iders acx:cpt.'lhlc behav-
ior poinL~ out the generation gap in 
college foolhall. 
"After a big tackle or a big calCh, 
t.!-.c player would stand up, not do a 
dance but show enthusiasm, tlirow 
hi.~ anns in lhc air," Bowers says. 
.. Some of tlJC co..1chcs thought that 
was too much. Tommie and I 
didn't. There's so much enthusi-
asm. 1ltc co..1chcs aren't out tl1crc. 
That's the best pan of foothall. 
when coaches aren't out there . 
Players can have a little fun." 
Frazier says, .. I j11~t think it's a 
hunch of guys who used to play 
who think it's a problem. TI!ey're 
trying to make evc:ytl1ing go back 
to the '50s and '60s." 
U1111ccc.,,1ry ranking 
Herc·s one more sign that m!ing 
rccmiting cl:t..,~\ is an exercise for 
tl1osc with not enough to do. Notre 
Dame received all the glory last 
FchnL'IT)', However, two of iL~ pri1c 
m.TIJiL~ have fallen short academi-
cally. Rmming hack J:unc.\ Jack.~1 
of Belle Glade. Fla.. scon:d a 16 Oil 
his ACT. one point shy of the 
NCAA initial-cligihility require• 
mcnt. Notre Dame, as a rule, 
doesn't t:lke Prop 48s. llul tllC uni-
versity li:L\n't said whet11cr Jack.\(111 
will he accepted. If he is. he 
l'Oultln' t p~1y t11is season :u1d would 
have to come up with money for 
tuition, mom :111d hoanl. which is in 
tl1e S20,CXX) ncighhortuxxl. 
½ PRICE SALE!~ 
NIKE, REEBOK, TIMBERLAND ; MO r } 
Also Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Sandal~E. 
~~a~ SHOES 'N' STUFF ==!,· 
~ Sat. 9-Bpm 106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale IL ~ 
Sun. 12-Gpm Across from Old Train Depot ' d "" 
' 1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 · ,,,,..,... 
Advise SPC Programs: •Homecoming 
• Carnival of Craziness 
• Travel 
• and more 
All majors welcome lo apply 
Pick up your application at the SPC office 
3rd floor Student Cent!!r 
•-··•';: 
Student Programming CouncH 
3rd Floor, Student Center 
536-3393 
.,,A .. ,, 
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Saluki swimmer 
goes to Nationals 
By Cynthia Sheets 
DE Sports Editor 
Rob Siracusano. fonner Saluki 
diver. has passed up the chance to 
compete at the Olympic Festival in 
Colorado Springs. Colo., opting to 
continue tr.tining for the Phillips 66 
U.S. National O1ampionships to be 
held in August. 
"I turned down the invitation." 
Siracusano said. "I didn't want to 
take the time off from training to 
compete this year. but I probably will 
in '97. 
The U.S. Nationals, held August 9-
12. gives the All-American several 
chances to qualify for the Olympics, 
including competing in the World 
Cup, a pre-Olympic trial. The top 
two performers at the World Cup 
would compete in Atlanta against 87. 
other countries. 
Phillips 66 Nationals with his room-
mate and former Olympic gold 
medalist Mark Lindsey, and is 
coached by Dick Kimball. five-time 
Olympian head coach. 
"I think it's completely different. 
practicing under Coach Kimball 
rather than 
Coach An1rcy," 
he said. "I've 
learned a lot of 
new techniques, 
and it's very 
intense-espe-
ciallv when I 
think that 
Kimball has 
coached at least 
~i~~e ?~ir.pian -R~o-b-5-ir_a_cu_sa__,no-
.. lt's also a real 
J~H Wuy - Tilt• 0,lil)' [f;ypti,1n 
Wi m b I edon: Diane f,.,f1•t::s1•r(hft), :,:iris tmnis coach al Rmd I..nkc Co/Iese, JITaclircs 
l1Vcd11csday afttmo,111 witlz Kathy Ci1/lmr111 of Carbondale. 
"Tlmt's why I'm here (in 
Michiean);· Simcusano said. "I'm 
trying-to make it to the Olympics. 
and everything is going much better 
than I thought." 
benefit to be able to train with Mark." 
Siracusano said. "We will be com-
peting on the 3-meter synchronized 
diving together."' 
Synchronized diving is an event that 
h.t~ just come into competition this 
year. Siracusano said. 
Sir:ii:us:rno is preparing for the see SIRACUSANO, page 11 
Lake Murphysboro offers fishing, quiet times 
For those looking for a trJnquil 
camping r.:gion in the nearby area. 
Lake Murphysboro State Park just 
weM of Murphysboro pro\'idcs 
that and more. 
Since iL~ completion in 1951 tl1e 
Jason E 
Coyne 
lake ha.~ pmvided quality fishing -----l&c.'-=,ilallllllll•a. 
for ;i variety of fish species includ-
ing largemouth bass. bluegill and 
ch.inncl catfish. accordinl! to 
Camping 
Robert Catt. site superintendent -----------
for Lake Murphysboro State Park. 
The lake fearures 7 .5 mi Jes of 
shoreline makine it ideal for the 
shoreline fishem;an. C.itt said. 
Avemge depths in the lake an: 
12 feet and tlu.· deepest spot is 36 
feet. 
J.P. Morgan and wife Bert. 
from Bmkcn Bow. Neb .. came to 
sec what is on the outskirts of 
Interstate 57 on their wav to the 
National Campers .ind.Hikers 
Association con\'cntion at tl1c Du 
Quoin State Fairgmunds starting 
Julv 7th. 
ii1e M,,rgans ha\'e found Lake 
Murphysboro State Park to be a 
plea.,;ant campground during their 
stay. 
"We came in here late on 
Sunday night and the mngcr c>n 
duty came out to help us find a ~itc 
and get parked."' Mr. Morgan said. 
Mrs. Morgan. who has been 
camping for over 25 years. added. 
.. Tin: campers here arc very 
respectful r.nd helpful- e,·erything 
here ha.~ hecn super." 
Two Park F:irest resident.~. Bill 
Mumma and w,fe Naomi. were 
mak:ng their first camping trip 
into the area and decided on Lake 
Murphysboro for it~ location. 
··1t·s a good fishing spot here. 1 
caught a lot of nice bluegill and 
cmfish this week.'' Bill l\lumma 
said ... We also c-.ime hen, for the 
fact that it's not so LTowdcd." 
The Mummas said they go 
camping at lca.~t once a !110ntl1 and 
f~fc~ the State Parks thmughout 
,!hn01s. 
There arc 20 tenting sites avail 
see CAMPING, rage 11 
Lake Murphysboro 
~ t N 
Ci) Carbondale 
I tfD 
lhc .i.G2..i acre porlc is located about one mile west of 
Murphysboro off Rt. 149 
'URCE: Illinois Dept. ol Consemrtion B y Jennifer Ronen, Da,1y Egyp~.a 
NFL franchise movement could hel'p· football:_ ;'igtl~mf.tn, 
tellstCul>s · · The Sporting News 
The National Foothall League 
dearly ha.~ a huge and embarrass-
ing hole in Los Angele,;, where the 
flight of the Rams and Ra;der., ha., 
heaped further mi~ery on a city 
besieged by earthquakes. fires. 
mudslides and Kato Kaelin. 
No team in the country's second-
largest television market? It's 
almost unfathomable. 
Bur. unlike most pundits offering 
gloom-and-doom forecast~ of NFL 
franchise movement, I'd like to sug-
gest an entirely different slant on 
the events that have wrested two 
teams from one city in the pa.,l four 
months. 
I suggeM that history will view 
this as one of the most constructive 
events the league could have imag-
ined. 
Of course, thafs little solace to 
the devoted Rams and Raiders fans 
still upset over Georgia Frontiere's 
selling out to the highest biddm in 
St. Louis and Al Davis' bolting 
back to his old digs in Oakland. But 
with the departures of ,hesc two 
teams, fans and politicians in cities 
facing similar si:uations will do 
what it takes to make sure it doc..~n·t 
happen to them. 
In fact, the Los Angeles tra\'esty 
ha.~ already workt.-d wonders in two 
oiher NFL locales. Late la.~t week. 
the city councils in Cincinnati and 
Cle\'eland took steps 10 ensure the 
Bengals and Browns would stay 
right where they arc. Yes. even 
Bengals fans suffering through the 
dismal spare of losing seasons 
would miss Sunday afternoons at 
1he stadium. 
In Cincinnati. council members 
approved funding for a n~w stadi-
um, part of a $540 million complex 
that would be shared with the Reds, 
by 2000. TI1e vot-: came minutes 
before a deadline ~mposed by team 
Owner Mike Brown, who said-he 
would head to Baltimore if he 
didn't receive ;,ssuranccs of a new tor wasn't at work there? C.et real. 
stadium. So v.here docs this le;;.-~ the city 
How close was Brown to lea\'- selling the example of what others 
ing? want to avoid? Well, I have no 
"It wa.~ a real deadline," he says. doubt the Los Angeles area will 
"We had prepared a two-line state- have two teams bv the tum of the 
mcnt sayini;, 'Thank you for what century. perhaps ~lier. I'm also 
you did. Goodbye.' We were up. convinced the r;-l!inn will have 
against the wall.'' learned from its mistakes and make 
You think the Los Ancelc.~ situa- certain iL~ two new tenants are in for 
tion wa.~n•t a factor? Hey. Brown is the long haul and will provide what 
no Davis or Fronticre, but this guy neither previous occupant could: 
ch:arly was ready to emulate his stabilitv. 
Los Angeles ccuntcrparts-even Still~ there is no guarantee some 
though his root~ are firmly embed- · other owner won't pull up stakes 
ded in Cincy. ;;r.d start over somewhere else. Just 
On the same day. Cleveland took as\: the pe1..1plc: of Baltimore, a 
a major step in ma.king sure the deserving group of footb:ill fans that 
Daw_g Pound remains an NA. end- still has not recaptured a learn after 
zone fixture. The City Council Bob Irsay slithered out of town in 
approved a SI 54 million renovl!!!nn the dark 11 years ago. 
for decrepit Cle,·cland Stadium. In the meantime, let Los Angeles 
something team owner .\rt Modell serve as an example todties that are 
has been adamant abou1 in deciding foolhardy enough to believe that an 
the team's long-tem1 future. 
You think the Los Angeles fac- see Nfl;, page 11 
jt1~N~r~ • 
f Chi;;go €ubs:M~nagc:r Jim 
Ribg}eman_ ~ pi:ovicied aref=b-
ing; approach to mP.niiging these 
:daysi. ·, ~ ,-,<>'::':, };'.:~: -:>. · '. · >, 
;·· Lastw~k. he actJ.!llllyajlol<>: 
giz.ed to_ his team for a managerial 
move·~\\-entawry._::, :(.,,:,/, i 
i ·."I t1>1d (the pi_tching staft):that I 
Ill3I13gCd with my heart instead of 
my head.~ ruu1eman's:}~. , , 
F.: "l:apologized: It won~t'llllp~ 
tg:fg~~=i· ~f;; ;i;r~f'~i~ 
BuJliliger' hi the gnme·to face 
Pirates pitcher Denny Neagle "'itli 
0
1D! bases loaded in the sixthinruii.g.'. 
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City of Carbondale 
Recognizes Employees 
Back to the llasirs was the theme of this 
,i:ar", annual Communi11 !'ride Breakfast and 
; numher of City employees who pro1ide those 
services were awarded service pens for their ef-
forts. All of the"<.' emplo~w, arc lo he com-
mended for their professionalism and 
dedica:ion to the n:,idents and husine,,es. 
T"l'nt1-File Yl-ars and O,er: 
Cktis ·,\danh: Jeraldine llnmn: John '.I.Ianni-: 
Ril:hard Tolosko: \'irginia Edward,-,\iken: 
Charles Cremeen,: J,,c .\lann: Boh Wimherll: 
Ciar, Beth: Rid1ard Ea,b: Call in S,·011: '.1.lau• 
ricc ·Blai,c: Fred lloll,m;I\: Rid1ard Stearn,. 
l"l'nt1 h~Jr, and O,er: · 
Loy .·\ddini:ton: Kent Burn,: B,1h llisgcn: 
.\lichak fohn,on: Gerald Lipe: Lou '.1.lor~;1n: 
R;1lph R,mdcn: I.arr: \\"chh: Columhu, ,\ik,·n: 
Jame, C,XJpa: :"\',1rman I lorner: Kerry Jnne,: 
Clc1c:land '.1.latthe"\; Ron '.l.lurph}: Paul S.,r-
cen: Bill We,t: frff ,\nder,on: R;md1 (\1rc1: 
JJne I luche,: Jon Kluce: '.\!orris '.1.idhni~l: 
C,1lb:n ·om1en1: Rot,"ert Thomas: \\"a,ne 
Wtweb: l.,icnard Ba,lcr: Hoh G,1ro: Seil ·Ja-
c n h, on: Jonnie 
/: · / ~~apt:e~~~ Wan/i,: 
I.._ ~ ... , (:;',~r • . 




c1" , r- • Bc111 Allen: Don Bar• ,/:1-)/ i, !;':\ rc11:· Luanne Bro\\O; 
l,) .. '/ ~ ,:i~j'i.,~ Addie Crowell: Ken-
f · __ .f;: _ '-l":3,~- dall Dot}: Linda 
n- ; . ,_ ~. Gladson: Gar) I tcner: 
i:,.i.J{ ~~,. "•:.,. ' Rose ~aster: Ton} 
< s-~ , '•.~. ·~ ~lcl>amcl. Jmt '.l.hller. 
'-+'<," ">--,-,. ~~ Ste1c Odum: Delores 
J;- ;-,;.;?ft\ , Penn: Josephine 
(.,:;;'..;1ff~'. · 1 Ro11e: Don Strom: 
f.:f-...._-11· ·,.,:;1• Jim Temple: Carol 
}) .1 \~'amn: Janet ~lc(?a-
.4t\ ~- ~~~~- Dl~~~~r: '\~~~r~ 
t:ir ·' Cawihon: Barhara De-
·_. wait: Lora Du~h: Gil-
hert GrJy; Ron I lcrtter: Bob Ledhetter. Gus 
'.1.lcKinlcy: George ~!organ: '.l.lichad Osircin: 
Carlton Rasche: Bob Scott: Jim Swar1e: Lynn 
Trella: Da1c Wil5on: Eh1cin Austin: Dwight 
B<1a1: B,1h Conwa1·: Chuck Doan: Pete Em-
mell: Neil Guetschow: Bill Jezierski: Neil 
Guct,,how: Bill kLierski: :-:e11bu1]er ~fartin: 
Glen '.I.lesser: JoH·c :-:ichols: Tom Palmier: 
Tom Redmond: Cal\"in Stearns: John S11sma: 
Charles \'aught: John '.I.I. Yow: Peggy Iiagley: 
\\'ilie llroadnJ,: Shirley Cooper: Jeff Doherty: 
Brad Fleck: Donna Haynes: Greg Kline: Edna 
'.l.lamn: I.am· '.I.tiles: Ed N1mako\\ski: Robin 
l'encress: Brian Rice: Dan Stearns: Carol Tai-
lor: Janet \'aui:ht: Curtis Kirske1. · 
Ten \\•ar\ ani{hcr: · 
Karen ,\ndcrson: Charles flor~er: Louhcrta 
Ca\"ill: Hoh llateman: Kem Bras\1cll: Gan 
CO\: St,1·e Blake: Lee Bur(: Frances Cra\,:• 
,ha\1; Camellia Blithe: Donna Butcher. Ber-
nice Da1·enport: 
0
Glennda Da\"is: Richard 
Gunn: Ken John,on: Dan '.l.la~hugh: '.I.like 
O11cn: Lam Richison: '.I.Ian· Stocks; '.I.lark 
Di,drick: Aiphon,o llall: Da·,·e Keim: Ste1c NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 
~lichacls: Dennis Palmer. Jim Ro\1e: Christine 
Strom: l'aul Echols: Luther Halliday: !Icily 
Lire: John '.l.lichalesko: Danny Piquard: J • Th p• ht A !' t c • 
;~~J~: s~ilel~\~~l~~:~~:Tl~~;~s: ~~~:t~~~ OIi~ _ e 1g_ gains rime 
Randall '.l.lurrJ1·: Tcm· Reno: Clinelle Steele: Once again this year. Carbondale will he par- '"ices from the Police Department. Fire 
Dann\" \\'oole,: · ticipating in National :-:ight Out. National Department and other companies. 
Fhe \\•ars and o,er: Night Out is dL>s!gned to: ( I l Heighten crime 
I !arr:· Ban~ck Laura Butler. Kenneth Ed- an~ drug preven~11;m awaren~-ss: (:?) Stre~gthen ~lusic ~tasters will again provide cntcnain-
wards: Gaf)· lkem: Brad Lam: Kim '.l.lamati: ne1_ghborhood spml and police-comm~~lly _re- ment and hot dog.~ and soda will he availahlc. 
Chad ~lol]cnthalcr. Janice Price: Jim Sum- !ations: (3) 9e_nerale ~upport and participallon We wiU-again have an on-site poster making 
mcrs: Gaf)· lkckman: Richard Chapman: Di- m local a~li~nmc elT~rts: and (.i) Send _a mes- contest for kids with priLL'S to those judged to 
ane Ferrell: Jimmv Hill: S1e1e Larson: Ste1e sage 10 cnmma!s letting thcn_i know ncighhor- contain the bL>sl crime prevention message. 
~lcBridc: Brent ~auslcy: Dan Priddy: Jeff hoods are organucd and light mg back. There will also he lots of door prizes 10 gi\e 
Vaughn: Richard Brunner; William Chappell: This years e1·ent will he held on '.1.londay. away 10 young and old alike. ~lal.c plans to at-
Rosa Glispie: Stacy Jcn~n: Ted Lomax: Lynn July J Isl fror.1 6-9 p.m. ~I Turley Park. The tend this years c\·ent for lots of food. fun and 
~filler: Thomas Penn: Christine Steams: Lu- Police and Fire Departments will have squad entertainment. 
cinda Vinson: John Butler. Belly Co\·ington: cars and lire trucks at the park. and McGrulT 
Bob llanson: Terril Kaufmann: Da\e Lovell: the crime dog and Sparky the lire dog will also Anyone with questions ahoul National Night 
Alan ~1oore: Jim Price: Keith StilT: ~lark Wil- attend. There will be safety displays with 1·ari- Out should contact Don Priddy at .i57-3:?00 
son. ous types of home and personal SL-curity de- ext . .i:?8. 
INSIDE 





















By: .JclT Doherty. City i\lanagcr 
S:ilul.i bpre" 
Th..- Snu1h..-rn lllmo1s Umn:r..it, 
at CarhondalL•\ ma,, transit s,;. 
tern. :hi: Salul..i Ewri:,,. "ill h,·gin 
,,pcration in ,\ucusl. \\'hik thl.' S\S• 
11.'111 i, fundi:d primarily hy SIL:C 
s1mkn1 fr·cs. the general puhlii: will 
ha,c access lo tho: transit ~n·ice. 
The Salul., E,pre,s will serw cam-
pu,. ,1udcnt rcsidi:ntial ar,•as. 
do\\nt,mn. cnmmi:n:ial ,•ashidl.'. 
.:,,mmi:rcial "eshid,·. nnrthca,t 
Carh,mdak. north,,est Carhondak 
am! S,,uth 51 area. 
C:t, staff has h.:en workin~ "i:h 
SILT. otlkials and studi:nts 'about 
tho: impli:mentation of thl.' ~r\'ico: 
including rnuto:s and policy fornm-
lation. Tho: Saluki Ex1wss will Iii: a 
tn:mi:ndous added henelit to the 
Carbondale and SIUC comrnunitv. 
Heck Trar.,portation Company 
of ~It. Vernon r,-i:ei,ed the con• 
tract to operate: the tran<it system. 
Tho: operator has purcha,cd li\'e 
acres in the: CU\''s Bicentennial In-
dustrial !'ark to establish its busi-
ni:ss in Carliondalc. 
Carbondale Gani: Task Force 
The Carliondale Gang Task 
Force has Ix-en rn,-cting over the 
past few months for the purpose of 
developing stratrgks addressing is-
sues of ",outh at risk" with an 
o,erall goal of di,·crting or reduc• 
ing the further penetration of 
youth inro the , .. iminal jus1ic,· sys-
1<:rn. 
~krnher.. of l,Kal g,nwnmenl. 
I:!," enfon:ement. proliation . .-.ir-
rections, states attorne\' otlice. 
U.S. District ,\ttornev's ,itlke. ed-
m:ation. SIUC. acti,ity prO\idcrs, 
!>!l<."ial sen ice ddi\'Crs, thi: business 
,ommunity. dcrgy. and the: c,im-
munit, a, a ,,hole: ha\'C come to-
gc1h..-r· 1\1 dcH·lop strat..-gics of 
pr,•,cn1i11n. intcncnlion and sup-
pression. 
Criminal acti, itv t,, \llUth can-
not lie ,·ontwlh:d .,.-,Id}· hy suppres-
sion. It is reali,cd that prc,cntion 
and education play a ,·ital role in 
di,·cning youth from criminal ac• 
ti,·ity. Pan of 1his approad1 in-
,olvcs making the community as a 
"hole a"are of \'arious criminal 
acti\'itics hv ,outh and encoura£e 
pm-acti,e st..-ps towards the dc,cl-
opmcnt of alternati\'e programs 
and acti\'itics. 
lkccnth· the Gan£ Task Force 
organi1ed · a johs "orkshop for 
youth where high school students 
were trained on how to apply and 
intcn·icw for jobs. Following the 
workshop. a johs fair was held 
\\here local employers were match• 
cd with the prospccti\'e cmploye~-s. 
The Gang Task Force also puli· 
lishcd the Kids Kit that listed all 
acti,·itics and progrnms availahlc 
to youth this summer. This com-
prchcn,i,c guide wa\ ,limihutc:d 
to each ~tudcnt in Jack,on Counl\', 
In the future. the mcrnlicrs of 
the Gang Ta,I.. Force ,,ill he ,,ork-
ing on other proacti\'e strategics 
aimed at helping the )outh of our 
community panicipatc in pro-
grams and ac1i\·ities th;1t dc,clop 
their fulk,t potential. 
Police and Fin· 
Emplo,L-es llonoml 
,\t the June 20 Cit\' Council 
m,-cting members of the i'olicc and 
Fire l>cpanmcnts \\Crc honored 
for their actions and responses re-
garding the August 1-i. I 99.i lire at 
-i:?5 East Oal.. Street in ,,hich eight 
young children died. Those com• 
mended includ,·d Assistant Fire 
Chief I larry Threlkeld. Fire Cap-
tain Kerrv Jones and Firclicliters 
Aaron llinc. Da,·id Keim. £5cnni~ 
!'aimer. Terril Kaufman and Gil• 
hen Gray from the Fire Dcpan-
m c n t. l'olicc Dcparimcnt 
emplo,ws commended for their 
actions were Officers Doui: Brink• 
Icy. Gr~-g ~lanz. Heather ~lonon. 
Scott \\'hill-cotton. ~lark Goddard. 
Brad Boyd. John Butler. Deandra 
Cross. Ke,·in Geissler. Bra,! Kane. 
Dale Reamy. Dan Recd. Sergio 
Sierra and ~lark Stearns. Sergeant 
~lark Diedrick. Tcl..-communica-
tors Cindv Ro\'stcr and Christine 
S1carns and l;olice Chaplin Bob 
Gray. 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Housing Rehabilitation Program Accepting ~pplication 
The Cit, of Carbondale ,,a, su,-
,·c,,tul in ;1h1ainin!! additi,,nal ;:ranl 
funJ, fr,1111 the S1a1c of lllinoi, for 
hou,in!! r..-hahilitati,m. Thc,c funds 
arc earmarked 1,, rchahilitatc: :?5 to 
;o ad<liti,,nal 11\\ner 11\:cupicd homi:, 
\\ithm the largd area of '.\'ortheast 
Carh,mdak. 
lh IJ\\ the fund, arc rc,tri.:tcd to 
hm · and , c~ klw im:omc persons. 
Re,:,,cni,inc that there m:i\ a~in he 
more· demand fur fund,. th;n the . 
,uppl) of fund,. a set of prioritie, 
h;h ho:cn o:,talili,h<·d 1,1 hcnclit the 
most n..-cd, residents tiN. Priori1,· 
"ill tic gi\..-n to the follo\\inc: the 
elderly. the di-alikd. P<'rstin•: ,,ho 
,pend a minimum of JO'\, of their in-
come for hou,ing. single heads of 
hou,chol<I with childlren) at home·. 
large families (5 and o,cr). famili..-s 
that ha,c occupied their home for 
o,,:r J ,car, and lhe ,c,crit, of the 
hou,mg' prnhlcms. · 
Th..- hou,in!,! rchahilitation l!rJnt i, 
to he used to hring the home up to 
Ci1y 11011,ing Code s1.111dallh. Feder-
al n:culation, dictate that all housinc 
rnde· violations musl he corrcctc.i 
\\ilhin a d\\,:llinc. If thc lwrne can-
not he hrought up hl hou,ing code 
,tandard, "1th in the ma,imum al-
hl\•alilc fundin!,!. it may he rnn,id-
crcd a, crnnomicalh unfeasible for 
rchahilitation. · 
Applications rccci,·ed on or liefore 
July 1-i. 1995 \\ill recch·c priority in 
funding this year . .\pplicanls must 
al,o mcct low and ,er\' low clicihilit, 
criteria c,tahlishcd h\' the Fedcr;I 
g,"crnment. ~la,imuin annual in-
•·0111<: hy family ,i,c i, as follcms: I 
PCNlll-S 19.550: :? pcrson,-S2.:?.J50; 
J per,ons-S25, I 50; -i pcr,ons-
S.:?i.900; 5 p,·TS1111s-S3ll.l 50; ti per-
son,-S3.:?.-ioo; 7 p.•r,on,-SJ-i.600; s 
pcr-;om-36.S50. Pcr-.ms "ho ml.'ct 
the cligiliihty crilcria and dcsirc to 
r.-cei,c more inti.mnation and a 
1 loasing Rchahilitation Grant Pro-
gram application should contact the 
De,clopment Sen·iccs Depanmcnt 
in Room 318 of City !fall (609 E. 
Js~~J~~li. Strc.:1) ,ir hy callinr 
The luiu,in!,! rehahilitalion ,,or~ 
will Ii,: performed hy prhate contrac-
tors. The City ,1ill e,t;1hli,h a lht of 
qualified ,ontractors \\ho will he di-
gililc to hid on the housing rchahili• 
tation project,. Contractors 
int.:rc,1cd in doing \\orl-. under this 
pnigram shouhl contact the Building 
and :--:eighhorho,.J Sen ices Di,i,ion 
at -i5i-J:!37 to apply to he on lhc 
qualified bidders fol. 
Housing Rehab Program \Vell Run 
City Receives New Grant 
On June 9, I 1195. ~la\\ir '.','cil IJil-
lard rccci\'cd a monitorin;: rcpon 
from the Illinois Dcpanrncnt of 
Cnmmi:rce and Communit\' ,\ffairs 
(DCC:\) L'ornmcnting on tlii: result, 
ofa recent rc,·icw of the Cit,·\ llou,-
ing Rchaliilitation Prograri1 ,,hid, 
was panially funded by DCCA. The 
purpose of the review was to assure 
that the first \'Car of the Ci1,··s Hous-
ing llchah program wa, progressing 
a.cordmg to plan and the o,crall ad-
rnini,tration was hcing conducted in 
a,·c.:ordancc with state and federal 
guidclin,-s. ,\ sununar} of the results 
of the monitoring \'isit indicat~-s thal 
the City is conducting a \\ell run pro-
l!ram. The rcpon showed that in 
..-ach of the calL'!.!Ori~-s eumincd: Pro-
gram l'rogrcs, and ~lanagcmcnt. En· 
,. iro,:mcntal RC\ ic,,. Equal 
Employment Opportunity and ~li-
norily Bu,ine,s Entcrpri,c. Financial 
\lanagcmcnt. llou,ing Rchahilita-
tion Re\'io:w (,·icwcd rehahilitatcd 
home, and tall..cd to home owners). 
and Timcks, of CD,\!' fapendi-
turcs. there ,,ere no diticicnccs and 
no corr,-cti,·e action required of the 
City. The progrnm. \\hich rehahilited 
18 homes in lhl· nonhcast s~-ction of 
town. was conducted during the 
month of ~la\' 199.i throuch \la\' 
1995. The second \Car of the lloUS• 
ing Rchahilitation i'rogram is under-
way. Applications arc heing 
processed and contracts should s.1 he 
awarded for additional homes to he 
rchahilitatcd. 
Tune in to Cable Channel 16 and watch 
Carbondale City Council Meetings 
LIVE: beginning at 7:00 P.M. e,·ery 1st, 3rd and 








lh C'ind, :--:clson 
:\nimal C'ontrol Ollker 
E,cn ten minutes could he too 
long for a pcl kft in the car on a hot 
<lay. By then. the tcmpcrnture inside 
the car could reach 160 d•.'grl'CS. 
That's hot enough to cause a dog to 
suffer heat stroke. Within moments. 
it rnuld sus1ain permanent brain 
damage. If emergency care is 11,11 gi,. 
en. your pct could die. 
The short stop you plan 10 mal..e 
at the store could stretch to 15 rnin-
ut.:s or more licfore mu know it. 
~-~ur mist~l..e could ,ost your dog its 
hie. Lea, mg the ,1 indO\IS cracl..e<I 
,1011·1 C<lol the car enough to protect 
~our pct. 
Of cour~c. rnur do~ \\OUld like 10 
go ,1 ith you ·e\'Crp1licre. hut ,,hen 
the ,1cather turns ,1arm. licttcr parl.. 
you pct at home. 
\\':\LKl'.','G TIIE DOG: 
11O\\'F:\RTOGO 
~lost dog own..-rs don't reali1c 
how much c,cn:i,c their pets n..-cds. 
:\ short ,,alk or 1,10 for toileting is 
seldom enough for dog.s \\ho spend 
most of the da\' indoors. ,\ccordim: 
to c,pens. if your dog docs not sett I~ 
down immediately aflcr a wait... then 
the walk probahly wasn'1 long 
enough. I krc arc some rccomm.:nd-
cd ~1alks to k,-cp dog., in shape. 
Chihuahuas and other miniatures: 
1/:? mile 
T crricrs. Jll."-ldlcs and other small 
dogs: I mile 
Golden rctric, er and other medium 
si1e dog.,: :? to 3 mik-s 
Great D;mes: 6 miles 
Lahrad,1rs: 8 miles 
I 
Pam Green has 
assumed the duties of 
Victim Services Advocate 
in the Police Department. 
Pam's hushand. Gene. 
works for the Athletic 
Department at SIU. They 
have a daughter. Kelcie 
who is nine ,·cars old and 
a son. Brian: who is seven 
years old. 
Pam Green 
Public \Vorks Sets Annual ~1aintenance Program 
... Street Sealing and Resurfacing ... 
Cartiondak's maintenanrc anl! 
en, iron menial Ser\'i,e, Di,·isi,1n 
ha, dcsi!c!nated the following meeh 
as IIHN: lhat ,1ill Ile indmkd in its 
annual ~trec1 sealini: and rc,urfac-
ing program lhis fr,cal ~car. Work 
will t,egin soon and rnntinue unlil 
comph:h:d. lksidenls will normally 
e,p.:rience minimal inwn,·enience 
,, hilc maintenance procedures arc 
lleing p.:rfornml on their Slrl'Cts. 
Any quesiion, should he di-
rc:cted to 1hc olfo:c of 1hc ~lainle• 
nancc and En\'ironmemal Scr\'iccs 
~lanagcr al 45 7-3273. 
Sln-i•I\ tu he ,call-d arc: 
llunt Road from Walnut Street to 
South End: Kaemper Sln:ct from 
Walnut Strl'CI lo Stalford ,\\"cnu,:: 
Stalford .-\,cnue from Kaemp.:r 
Strl'Ct to Colp Strl'Ct: L1kcland 
Lane from Giant Cit1· Road to 
E.lst End: ~kad,mllro,.1k Lane 
from Giant Cit,· Road to \\'l'St 
End: Garv Dri,·c from Giant Cit\' 
Road to brury Lane: Drury Lane 
fmm Gar\' l>ri1·c to Grand ,\,c- \\'all Strl-ct: Lincoln .-\,enUl' from 
nu~: Gra~d .-\,enue from Drun Fn:cman Strl'Ct to Colkgc Stree1: 
Lane to Giant Citv Road: Lillert~· Gay Street from Colll"!_!l" Street to 
Lane from Grav bri1l" to Grand Elm Street: Elm Slrl'Ct from \\'a,h-
,\l"enue: LaJ..c · Heights ,\lenue ington Street to ~larion Street: 
from Walnut Street to Colkgl" ~lonroe Street from Washington 
Street: Rendleman Street from Street to ~larion Strc.:t; Gun Strl'CI 
1 lan,eman Strcel io \\'est End: from Jackson StrL-.:t to ~lain 
Linda Dri1e from Ccdar\'icw Street: GrL-cn Strl'Ct from \\'ashing-
(s~iuth) to Ccdan·iew (north): ton StrL-ct to Barnl'S Street: Brush 
Crl-stvicw Lam: from Cedan·iew Strl'Ct from GrL'Cn Street to Chest-
(south) to Ccdar\'icw (north): nut Street: A,hle\' Strl'Ct from 
Bin:hlanl" Dri\"l" from Walnut Brush Stn.-ct to ·names Strl-ct: 
Street to Dorthella Street: Cedar- Knight StrL-ct from \\'all StrL'CI to 
\icw Lane from Walnut Street to Barnes Street: Barnes Street from 
Cind,· Street: Cindv Street from Knight StrL'CI to Fi,h..:r Strl'CI; 
C'edan iew Lane to East End: l'iercc Strl'l!t from Knight Street to 
\\'a,hington S1rcet from Grand Fisher Street. 
:\\enue to l'ark Street: Stoker Streets to he re,urfan-d are: 
Street from Wall Street to State Beadle Drhc from Striegel Road 
Stre..:t: State Street from Stoker to Rollinson Cirde: lkadle Dri1·c 
Street to Frl-cman Street: Graham Cul-De-Sac from 600 BlocJ..: Rob• 
Street from Fn.-cman Strl'Ct to inson Circle from '.\lurphyslloro 
~lain Stree1: Logan Street from Road to C'arhondalc Clinic: Erner-
Freeman StrL'Ct to ~lain Strl-ct: aid Lane from Sun,;ct Dri,c to 
Snid..:r Stre..:t from Logan Strl'Ct 10 Fm:man Stn.-ct. 
JctT Lanier. Parking .Meter Attendant will soon he 
working as a Water Treatment Plant Operator 
If you call the Finance 
Department at City Hall. 
Jill Escue. the new 
secretary will be helping 
vou. Jill and her husband. 
Lonnie. ha\'C two 
daughters. Emily. who is 
four ,·cars old. and Erica. 
who is one year old. 
Paige Smith 
Paige Smith has hecn a 
vcr.· b-usv Assistant Citv 
Attornc): since she began 
work on ~1av I. 
She is a 1994 graduate 
of SIU School of Law and 
has an Undergraduate 
Degree in Administr,1tion 
of Justice. Before coming 
to the Citv. Paicc was 
workinc ,~·ith h~r father. 
Attorncv Jcm· Smith. in 
DuQuofn. · 
The Citv also has hired four summer workers. 
William J-iull. Antwan Tillman. Jeff Cain and Kc,·in 
Passmore. 
Tom Penn. Water & 
Sewer Services has 
mcccssf ully completed 
training for his Class C 
Water Operator 
~ert ification. 
Tom Penn· , 
Carl Clayton 
On Januar\' 12. Julius 
Jones was hired as a new 
Patrol Oflicer. His 
daughter. Kcnncdi was 
horn on Januar.· 11. Julius 
attended the Police 
Training Institute and is 
now back in Carhondalc in 
field training and cnjovs 
being able to spend more 
time with Kenncdi. 
Jill Escue 
Communitv Youth 
Coordinator Carl Clavton 
came on hoard w;th the 
Citv on i\lav 22. Carl did 
his ·undcrgraduat•~ work 
and Grad11ate work at SIU 
and has been involved 
with several vouth 
organizations th.it provide 






4th l:SI>El'E:\Dl-::'liCI·: DAY 
Cilv I I.ill Closed 
(S,; C1111111·il .\frctingJ 
5th Dmrntrm n Stl•erini: Commilll'e 
City llall. 4:00 p.m. 
5th. 19th Planning Commission 
Council Chamhcrs 7:00 p.m. 
Tclc\·i,;cd - Channel 16 
6th l.i11uor ,\1hisory Board 
City llall. 5:30 p.m. 
10th l'resenalion Commission 
City I lall. 7:00 p.111. 
I Ith Partnership For Disability Issues 
Council Chamhcrs. I :30 p.m. 
I Ith. 25th Council :\lectini:s 
Council Chamhcrs. 7:00 p.m. 
Tclc\'iscd - Channel 16 
12th Carbondale Community Edur-Jlion. Inc. 
Citv Hall. I :?:<10 :--:oon 
l.ib.mn· Board 
5 \\'. ~fain Street. 4:30 p.111. 
17th Park 1>i .. 1rirt Board 
Council Chamhcrs. 7:00 p.111. 
Telc\'iscd - Channel I<, 
St:11iun Carhond:1le 
Cit\' 1 lall - i:00 p.111. 
18th So.Citr C,11111<"il .\f,•c1111i: 
:?11th Citi,cn'i Adi i,on Co11111ii1tl'C 
City I lall. 7:00 p.111. 
27th Em•ri:y Athi,ury Commi,sion 









Xo City C111111cil .\frcti11g 
1>011n1011n Sll'erini: Commilll'e 
City I fall. -t:00 p.m. 
Planninl,! Commission 
Council Chamhcrs. 7:00 p.m. 
Tclc\'ised - Channel 16 
Liquor Ad1i,0Q· Board 
City llall. 5:30 p.m. 
Carbondale Communil~ Eduratiun, Inc. 
Citv llall. I :!:00 :--:oon 
l.il;ran· Board 
405 \\:. ~lain Street. 4:.:-o p.111. 
Prcsenalion Commi,sinn 
City I lall. 7:00 p.m. 
P:1rk l>i,trkt Board 
Council Chamhcrs. 7:00 p.111. 
Tele\ i,ed • Channel 16 
Cit, Council '.\leeting, 
Cot111cil Chamhcrs. 7:00 p.m. 
Tele\ i,ed - Channel 16 
Cilitl'll' ,\d1 i'>on· Committee 
City I lall. i:lHI p.111. 
S1:1tion CarlH111dall' 
City I lall. 7:00 p.111. 
Ener1:y Ad1isor~ Cnmmis,inn 
CmmL·il Chambers. 7:00 p.m. 
BROWN BAG CONCERTS 
A Pleasant \Vay To Spend Your Lunch Hour 
llring a Imm n hag lunch. a folding 
chair and corm: ha\·e lunch 11i1h us al 
the Town Slluarc l'a1·ilion. Thi, 
c1cnt is organi,cd and promoted hy 
Carhondak Uptown. Inc. and sup-
ported hy a grant from the City of 
Carhondalc and donations from local 
husineso;cs and indh·iduals. The en• 
tcrtainment includes hi!: hand. blues. 
soulhi·m swing and jaz1, so lake a 
break from the usual and come oul 
and ha1·c lunch with many of ~our 
friends and ncighhtu,. FREE AD-
music of the forties and lilik-s. New ,\m Jau Quartet. with Bot, 
CO~IE OUT AND ENJOY TIii: Alliwn ltrumpcl). !'!iii Brown (string 
FREE\\',\ TER~ll:LON. hassl. Tom llensold (drums). Stc\'c 
~11SSION 
.Jul) 5: 
The l'rvor Brothers and thc IIIUL'S 
All-Stars ·ha,e "''"" frequent per-
formers in Europe as \1ell as the 
States. When it comes 10 the blues, 
these musicians arc the genuine arti-
dc. 
.July 12: 
Southern Swing. led by Harley 
,Juh· ~: !licks. pro\'idcs a blend of swing and 
There will he a Six-cial Co1ocert b\' classic country. 
the I lcartland Senior Big Band. di-
rected hy Ray Sullenger. feathering ,Jul)· 19: 
Jacobson (guit~r) - plays a range of 
styles from marn stream lo hard hop. 
.Juh· 26: 
ilurd Brothers. a trio that pla}s a 
wide range of hlucs. jau and soft 
rod, will heat you up with Jimi 
llendrix's "Fire" or cool \'OU off with 
Ellington's "Take the A-Train." 
,\ui:u~t 2: 
Kenne (Ken Ledford). a unique 
art with 1·ocals and ke,board hacked 
hy an amazing array of music k'Ch• 
nology. performs a repertoire from 
the 1920s 10 tomorrow. 
Results Of Survey Of City Services 
Robert A. Harper, 
Chair Citizens 
Advisory Committee 
Rc,pondcnt, 10 the Sun cy of City 
Sen ice~ in thL' ~larch is,uc of The 
C1m1111unique 11crc gencr;1lly ple.1,cd 
11 ilh the ,l.'n·ices the city prm idL-.. In 
onh three of the 5S diffrrcnt sen i,cs 
qu~ricd did lcs, than 50 prn:enl of 
the rcspondcnts i:on,idcr ,cr\'kes 
'\:ood'" or "1cry g(l\ld." The three 
"ere Building and I lou,ing Inspec-
tions. Enfon:emcnl of Building 
Codcs. and l'arenl ln1·oh·emen1 in 
1hc Eurma lla\CS Ccntcr. In the 
same 113\ onh '.i of all the scniccs 
did 01 er· ::!0 pcrL"Cnt 1,f the citizens 
con,ider the ser\'ice pro\·idcd to he 
poor: l'an:nl ln-ohcmcnl in Eurma 
llayes Center. Building Code En-
fon:ement. and ~tayor and Council 
r~'Spon,c 10 citi1cn concerns. 
The tot;il response to the suncy 
was di,;ippoinling. Only 1.U ques-
tionnaires 11crc returned. The rc-
sp,m,c from different sc"i,ms of the 
cily 11as hea1 ily 11eighted towards 
the Sou1h11cst 11 ilh 3J.S perL·cnl of 
the llltal. In rnnlrast only 12.S pcr-
.:enl of the n:plie, .:ame from the 
Ea,t S1dc 11i1h thc ,-amc pcn:cnta~e 
from t,,,1h thc :-.:,,rthca,t and S,,u1h-
c;1,1. There 11crc only -I replies from 
Sil.' ,1mkn1s. Hc,P<1n,c, from pcr-
,,,11' 11ho Iii c ouhidc of C:arl'i\lndalc 
hut \ILJrk an,flor ,hop hL're an:,,11111cd 
for I:! percent of the total. ,\ few rc-
sponikcs did not indicate any gco-
graphiL-al arca. 
It is also important lo remember 
that not all rL-spondenls replied to all 
5S categories in the questionnaire. 
,\ small proportion of rcspondcnts 
added six-cilic wrillcn comm~nts. 
Th~-sc were compiled and sent to the 
city along with the total results of the 
suf\c\', CIC h;1, rccommcnded that 
the comments applying 10 SPl,'Cifo: 
dcpartmcnts tic forwardcd 10 the 
hcads of tho,c di:partmcnh. 
Thc Ci1i1cns ,\d\·ison Commillcc 
wants 10 thank all who· did respond 
to the suney. The Commillee has al-
ready spent 1110 nK-ctings discussing 
the results and from the ri:sults 11c 
arc dc\'cloping topics for furthcr 
study. 
Kc\' rcsuhs arc summari1cd bc-
low. · 
The lowest per.:entagc of "Good" 
and "\'en· Good" Parent l1110l\'c-
mcn1 in ihe Eurma lla\L'S Cenh:r 
36.5%: Enforcement ot' Building 
Codes -I:!.:!'!-.,: Building and !lousing 
ln,pe,tion -15.9% 
The highc~I pcr,enlagc of "Good" 
and "\'cry Good'(O\Cr 75'¾,) Fecl 
safe in your neighhorhooJ S9.6"n: 
~kssai:cs on Channel 16 l-9.3'S,: Fin: 
RcsP<1n,c S9.::!",,: Fccl ~afo in C"ar-
hondalc S7. i"n: Fire l'r1:1cn1ion Edu-
cation Sli.9",,: Lii:hh Fanta,ti, 
S5.6'~,: Requests for do,umL'nt,/ 
t)ENTRY AGE 
Continued from Page One 
information. Cit\' Clerk X 1.8%: ls,u-
ancc of D,11: Lici:nscs S 1.5%: Fire ln-
spcction i~~.9"ii; Cemetcry 78.5%: 
Thc Communiquc 78.-1%: Water and 
Se11er System 78.J':.,: T clcphone 
~11 it,hhoardirc,cp1ionis1 ii.'l"i,: \'ot-
er registration 77.-l'li,: Bag and Bun-
dle tra,h collcction 76.-1",,: Cedar 
Like hcach i 5.IYS, 
lligl11:,t pcrccntagc of "P<1or" (tHcr 
IO"i,) Parcnt in1ohement in Eurma 
Hayes Center 25.-1'~,: Building code 
enforcemcnt .:?-1.(r~,: ~la\or/Council 
-economic concerns ::!<i.61\,: Cit\' 
~tanager • community relation·, 
18.6'~,: lJp101,n 18.31\,: D01,nto"n 
dc\·clopment IS.0'~«: Weed and filler 
control 17.2%: Police ofliccrs a11i-
1ude and heha1·ior towards members 
of th.: communit\' 17.1%: ~la\Or/ 
Cit\' Council dcliticrations/dccislons 
16.8%: Building. housing inspection 
15. 9%: Southern Illinois Regional 
Social services 15.2%: Cit\' ~lana1:cr 
r~-sponse to citizen concerns 14.0%: 
Sidewalk curbcuts and repairs 
I J.O'¾,: Carbondale Business Dc1·cl-
opment Corporation 13.0%: Refuse 
colkction 12.9%: Carhondak unsafe 
12.3%: Zoning and silL' dc\'clopmcnt 
I 2.0%: Eurma I laws Cenlcr. clcan 
and sanitary 11.3%: Parking enforce-
ment 11.::!%: Strccl surface rcpairs 
11.2%: Womens Center I 1.1%: Vac-
uum lcaf remo\'al IO.S'S,: l'olicc olli-
ccr O\ crall pcrformancc I 0. 7"«: 
Snow rcnllHal 10.i''i,: ;,,;cicllhorhood 
un,-ali: I O.J"i, • 
~----------------------- 1\ith rc,taurant liL·cn,es (Cla" ,\-1 
,hould h;nc the ..amc cntn Jl!L' ;1' 
t,;irs once the rc,taurant dosc·d its 
kitchcn and ,topped sen ini,: its full 
mcnu. In rewgni1ing the :11any dit: 
fcrL'nt ty pcs of n:staurants. ii 11as dc-
termincd that each restaurant could 
indiL·atc on it, liquor license applica-
tion 11ha1 hour the kitchen 11ould bc 
closing. That time 11ould then bc-
rnme a part of the license. 
sion agc may L'nter into and rL'main 
in a rc,taurant alkr lhc timc the 
cntf')· age rcquircmcnt bccomc, clli:c-
ti1c only if acrnmpanied t,y a parent 
or kg.1I guardian: ho\1e1er. the un-
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and Cla,, ,\-::! liccn,c,). To <jualify 
for a rc,taurant liquor liccnsc an c,-
1ahlishmcn1 must earn al 1.-Jsl 51 '¾, 
flf its income from thL' salc of f,,od 
and non-alroholic drinks. Thcrc arc 
many diffcn:nl types of e,tahlish-
mL'nts \1ith a rL-staurant liquor li-
ccn,c. SomL' ma\· ser1·e meals \1 ith 
sc\cral coursL's of food in a fanc1 at-
mosphere. O1hcrs may he more in-
formal such as a piua parlor. OnL' 
concern was that e,perience had 
shown that some rL'Staur.ints would 
close their kitchens al some point in 
thL' c1i:ning and cffec1il·cly tum into 
bars; howc\'cr, since they had a res-
taurant liquor license. they had no 
minimum entl)' age. This then 
placed thL'm al a competi1i1c ad\·an-
lagc mw establishments with a bar 
liccn,e and an cntl)· age. 
The fact that the entry agc was hc-
ing raised to 20 and then 21 years of 
age would make this situation e1·cn 
more incquitahlc. Conscqucnlly ii 
.__ _______________________ _. was dctcrminctl that rL'Slauranls 
,\s of July I. 1995 therc will con-
tinue to he no entry agc for rL-stau-
rants with a liquor license as long as 
the kitchen remains open and the full 
menu of food is a\'ailablc to patrons. 
,\I the lime the kitchen closes. the 
entry age will bl-come the same as for 
bars. i.e. 20 years of age on July I, 
1995 and 21 years of age on July I. 
1996. R~-cognizing that somc undcr-
age patrons may ha\'e entered the 
restaurant lo cal a meal jusl prior lo 
the closing of the kitchen, those per, 
sons may remain on the premisl'S 
after lhe kitchen cloSl'S for the pur-
pose of finishing thc:ir meal 1\hich 
was ordered before the kitchen 
dosed. bul no longer than onc hour. 
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